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It is highly important that every ften as he wishes. He is a very the U. S. Marchant Marine service.
Taxation that assessors cannot give 1D21? are now out. and can be obtained
The quail and rabbit season is apMiss Emma Jones, of West Creek,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orenstine of
exemption to either active or ex-beginning December 1. Meantime service man who has not yet filed his ble speaker, and is preaching to
proaching and opens November 10
empt firemen, under a recent law, the thov are being distributed to the va-application, should at once consult >rge congregations each Sunday, Cape May, were week end guests of was married to Mr. Irving Corliss, a and continues until December 16.
courts having decided such exemption rious agents by the Motor Vehicle De- with the American Legion at the ome out and hear him next Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. Frazier. Mrs. former Munahiiwkim boy, at hfgJj Scores of men are getting ready for
partment. They are black and white. 'headquarters here and get the applito be against the Constitution.
Dr. C. M. Stiles, an eye specialist, Frazier accompanied them on their noon, Wednesday, October 12th at the this particular gunning season. The
cations properly filed.
home of Mrs. Harry Hazclton, a forf Philadelphia, spent the week end return trip for a week's visit.
mer West Creek girl. Mr. Corliss woods and fields are full of rabbit
t the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Parkhill of Au- has been in the jewelry business for and quail. These dates also include
Marshall. Jr.
dobon, were recent visitors at the several years past with the firm of open season for shooting ruffled
Mrs. Thomas Burd is spending home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rider.
Benedict Co., New York City. They grouse, prairie chicken and HungarMrs. G. F. Young and children
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peterson and will make their home in Jersey City ian partridge.
have enjoyed a weex's vacation dur- ome time in Philadelphia with her
on,
Houston
Burd.
granddaughter Dorothy Mathis and Heights, N. 3.
ing which time they visited WashTrappers will have to wait until
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin C. Cobb, Mr. Mrs. Ruloff Morey of Atlantic Ctiy,
ington, D. C.
November 16 to trap skunk, mink,
nd Mrs. Joseph W. Burd were re- attended a quilting party at the home
Mrs. Carrie Kelly of West Creek, ent
FOR
SALE
muskrat and otter and it is against
visitors in Philadelphia.
of Mrs. A. J. Rider. Others present
spent Sunday with her parents here.
Pullman tourinp: car in p;ootl condi- the state law to shoot these animals
If the run of advertising in thewere Mrs. Hannah Homer, Mrs. Ella tion. Price $100. Also Wilcox and with he exception of in a certain secRev. and Mrs. S. H. Evaul of Camden spent Sunday here, the former Joacon continues, the paper will have Homer, Mrs. Susanna Gifford, Mrs. White organ, price $20. Chas. Brown, tion of Salem county. The season
.___,_.
preaching at the M. E. church in the o be enlarged to accomodate the peo- Maude Brown, Mrs. Ida Mae and Liz- Parke
P k trtown, N.
N JJ,
lwn,,
t
)le.
Heretofore, it has been spas- zie Rider.
morning.
NATIONAL BANK is forbidden by law to lend
ltp. I for raccoon opened October 1.
"odic
and
where
there
was
plenty
of
(continued
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Leslie Parker has moved into the
Cowperthwaite cottage on South
more than ten per cent of its combined capital
street.
and surplus to any one firm or individual. There is
Duck season opened last Monday
with many of the sportsmen ready
Telephone 48-R 13
P. O. Box 71
itoo''Wall Street" gambling, no stock speculations of
and waiting for the law to say "Fire"
and they did it, too.
imy kind, no "wild-cat" schemes, or loaning to
Albert S. Murphy was awarded the
contract to paint the M. E. ParsonGEO. W. SHEPHERD, Manager
"favorUes." These are only a few of the reasons
age.
ALL KINDS OF
Mrs. Belle Ulrich and daughter of
why your money is so safe in Ihe First National—
West Creek, were visitors in town on
Saturday.
i "'
and why there have been so few National Bunk (ailMotors and House Wiring a Specialty. Get Our Prices Before
Rev. Pennington Corson, wife and
children were visitors at the M. &.
Having Your House Wired
Parsonage on Saturday.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO PASS FIRE UNDERWRITERS
A fire was started near the PatterINSPECTION. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
son barn on Sunday evening. The
15 East Main Street1 next to American Store.
prompt response of the local firemen
saved adjoining property. Two tanks
of gasoline were close by but were not
disturbed by the fire. The damage
was very slight.
Rev. Fletcher Humphrey of Newark was the speaker in the M. E.
BY ACCUMULATING
church on Sunday evening.
Rev. J. D. Bills will hold the third
quarterly conference of the M. E.
Church on Saturday afternoon next
at 3 o'clock in the church.
Leo Holt is enjoying his vacation
^^^^^^^^^^x^'^^^^!*!:*"*"*"*-*"*"*"*"*':*''*"*''*!!*'^!*"*"*!:*-*"*"*]'*;:*;'*^*;;*"*)!*"*; in town.
IN DEPOSITS
Franklin Berry, who is attending
the University of Pennsylvania, spent
And Total Resources of Over $300,000 in Sixteen Months
Sunday with his parents.
Considerable excitement was caused last week on Bay avenue near
Fifth street, when a Ford car ran into
the Telephone truck that was standing along Bay avenue. The driver of
Hag Demonstrated the Confidence and Usefulness, in
the Ford was cut about the face and
which it is held by its
arms by flying glass and the car was
damaged badly,
Mrs. Anna Parsons has returned to
her home in Philadelphia after spending the summer here.
Miss Lorraine Simpson is enterWe will gladly give every assistance possible to help YOU in
taining relatives from Pontiac, Mich.
Mr. Brown of Philadelphia was
your business and financial problems.
Sunday visitor here.
Si!
Mrs. C. W. M. Guhle, a former resMEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
ident of Tuckerton has been brought
here from the Lakewood hospital and
is still very ill.
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BEACH HAVEN

LIMITATIONS ON LOANS

A

Tuckerton Electric Supply Co., Ltd.
ELECTRIC WORK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve 5} stem

BARNEGAT, N. J.

I A SERVICE MESSAGE

1-4 Million Dollars

|

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces

Simplified Heating
(or the Home at
a Moderate Cost

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

i

I>:

FRIENDS and DEPOSITORS

s

1 Beach Haven Plumbing Co.

1

1

$1

New Gretna

Mrs. Russell 0. Norris died in the
Atlantic City Hospital on Tuesday
morning after an illness of four
weeks. Mr. Norris and his children
have the sympathy of the entire
|i|| *!' community in their bereavement.
"' V j Funeral services will take place
>' | Friday afternoon at the M. E. church
at 2 o'clock.
Arthur Loveland and family hav.
moved on the Jarvis Gorew property
Jesse A. Loveland hns purchased
the property formerly owned by Jos
B. Lamson and is moving in the same
Joseph Hickman and D. D. Crame:
are both on the sick list but improv
ing at this time.
Mrs. F. B. Helsman and Mrs. Bo
zarth of Chatsworth, were Thursday
visitors.
THE BANK THAT HAS ALWAYS MADE IT A POINT TO COM
Mrs. Thomas Wood and son of At
lantic City are guests of Mr. and Mrs
BINE ABSOLUTE SAFETY WITH ACCOMR. C. Souders.
Mrs. Lewis Loveland is spending
MODATING SERVICE
>: the week in Atlantic City.
It is the solemn duty of every financial institution to use every means
Mrs. George Maxwell and Mis
Helen Heintz were week end guest
possible to protect the funds and securities entrusted to its care. To
of
friends in Atlantic City.
offer that feeling of absolute security is positively due the patron to
Miss Margaret Adams spent Satur
justify his confidence. The bank must actually protect or it betrays.
day in Atlantic City.
Being a firm believer that the patrons are entitled to the best, this old
Miss Emily Post spent the wee
and reliable institution has just recently installed one of the most
end with friends at Palmyra.
Mr. and Mr. Joseph Mathis are re
modern Electric Burglar Alarm Systems in existence. It is acknowjoicing over the birth of a little son
ledged as being absolutely Burglar Proof and i-. a Mting climax of
positive security with our modern forty-five ton steel vault. A most
HALLOWE'EN MASK DANCE
convincing argument in favor of this system is the fact that the preTOWN HALL
mium on our Burglar Insurance was reduced 50 per cent, immediately.
Friday Evening, October 28
With the knowledge of having a perfect equipment and a Service that
TWO PRIZES
For Best Dressed Lady
has always met with popular approval, this hank continues to be in a
and
favorable position to convince you that you should patronize it.
For Most Comic Dressed Gen
Good
Music
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SOURY
Admission 35 cents, including war ta

I
1

s THE TUCKERTON BANK
1

I TUCKERTON,

- NEW JERSEY

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRIN
At Reasonable Prices
Best of Leather Used
Work Done Promptly
Next Door to J. W. Horner's Grocery
(In rear same old stand)
WALTER S. HOEY

JEWELER
OPTICIAN
EYES FITTED RIGHT

Beach Haven, N. J.

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

PROGRAM

DISINFECTANTS

BY
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20th

WL'RS?i»"The Cheater Reformed"
Fox Sunshine Comedy—"PALS AND PETTICOATS"
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

POCKET KNIVES
WATCHES

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES
TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd

CLOCKS
CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

a well know cast in
WALLACE REID the ,Paramount
production
"THE LOVE SPECIAL"
Mermaid Comedy—"THE SIMP"
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25th
A COSMOPOLITAN SPECIAL PRODUCTION

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

Para mount Presents « C U A | U "
ETHEL CLAYTON in OUAIVI

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Educational Comedy—"NOBODY'S WIFE"
ADMISSION lie and 22c

KODAKS
AND

KYANIZE
SUPPLIES

Thurs., Oct. 27th—TOM MIX in a Fox Play "PUARIE TRAILS"
Sat., Oct 29th—WALLACE REID in "Too Much Speed"

ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING A N D PRINTING
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ei. 1921, by McClur* Newspaper Syndicate.
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MAHA—Center of the Air Industry.
This Is Omaha's slogau these days.
Why? Because this enterprising
Nebraska city of 200,000 people will
stage November 3-5 the First International Aero Congress. This congress Is Omaha's own Idea and the
president of the congress. He accepted the posicity has carried It out, In spite of
tion, turned over his business affairs to his parti.er
many apparently Insuperable obstnand went to work. The first step was to get
cles, to the point where success Is
twenty-live Omaha business men to back the
assured. In consequence, Omaha Is proudly claimproject for $1,000 each. This was easily done.
ing to be America's most progressive aviation
It was also easy to get the Indorsement of all
center.
Omaha business and social organizations. A
speakers' bureau was formed to educate the cltlThe purposes of the congress are praiseworthy.
tens. Arrangements to raise funds for financing the
The" congress lUeJf Is likely to be of great Imcongress were made. Attention was then turned
portance.
to the preparation of a program worthy of the
One purpose Is to bring the flyers together for
occasion.
n big reunion, the first since the World War. AnIncidentally It became necessary to provide a
other Is to show everything in connection with
landing Held large enough to stage the program.
aviation, In order to Interest the people of the
A little thing like this, however, did not deter the
nation In flying. A third Is to form a national
air men, who located a farm of 136 acres showing
ulr liody for the advancement of aviation In Amerpossibilities as a field, although It was uneven and
ica. The big purpose Is: "Aviation supreme for
contained 150 large trees.
America."
A "field day" was duly announced, and the air
The formation of a national air body appears
men and their friends rolled up their Bleeves and
to he well under way, through preliminary organiwith
the assistance of two Holt caterpillar tracsations In the stntes. At this writing twenty-five
tors donated for the occasion, pulled the trees and
Rtntes nrc forming state organizations of the conleveled the land.
gross and will be represented by delegates.
An open drainage ditch traversed the center of
That there Is necessity for the formation of such
the field, which lies on the edge of one of the
it body seems hardly open to argument. Kudynrd
residence districts, only fifteen minutes' ride from
Kipling, years ago, wrote of aircraft: "We are
the heart of Omnha. The city council was Induced
at the opening verse of the opening page of the
to vote unanimously to build n covered sewer
chapter of endless possibilities." We have rend
through the field at a cost of $21,000. So the
far beyond that now and the march of events
problem of a flying field was satisfactorily solved.
forces us to keep on turning the leaves, If we
In the meantime, an office force was busy mallwould keep our plnce In the forefront of the proIng thousands of invitations and pamphlets to
cession of tlie nations.
the air men and celebrities, such as President
In the opinion of those who seem best qualified
Harding, Marshal Foch, Orvllle Wright, Glenn
to know, the United States hns not- kept abreast
with other countries In the development of avla- .Curtlss and Judge K. M. Lnndis.
The graduates of Fort Omnha balloon school,
tlon, especially in the matter of development of
the center of America's wartime ballooning, were
nlrwuys. For example, the best we can show In
Invited for their first reunion. Squadrons and
the way of a transcontinental route Is thnt followescndrilles of llyers were asked to hold their first
ing tlie general line of Cleveland, Chicago, Omaha,
reunions in Omnhn. The fifty-two American aces
Iteno and San Francisco. Tlie experts declare It
were Invited, as well as everyone else Interested
to be not more than 40 per cent complete In organiIn aviation.
sation.
An essential of tlio success of big business is
The aid of Knnsns City was enlisted in sending
Imagination. Imagine, if you can, what the part
the American Legion convention delegates on to
of aviation In the life of tlie nation will be five
Omaha. Tlie indorsements of national headquaryears from now. It is no wonder that men of
ters of the American I-egion, of the Aero Club of
large nffalrR wnnt the organization of a natiuniil
America, of the World's Board of Aeronautical
alt body and wnnt It now.
Commissioners and of the Aircraft Manufacturers'
Oniahn's slognn was inspired by the Aero Club
Association were obtained. The co-operation of
of Omnhn, an organization of 100 former pilots
tlie Army nnd Navy air headquarters was asked
mnd observers of the World War. Nevertheless,
for nnd received.
nil the city Is talking aviation these days. Three
The railroads helped out by offering n fare and
months a;.'", of course, it was not nn. Omaha was
a lialf rate for the round trip from all ports of
no mure enthusiastic over aviation than any other
the country to Omnha. Gutzon Borglum, world
city. When Its citizens hoard :ui airplimo droning
famed sculptor, offered a commemorative medal
overhead they gaxed skyward fur a moment. Othdesign symbolical of the work of the American
ervyise they were uninterested.
nlr man during the war, as his "bit." James
Tl.cn Enrl W. I'orter, president of the Aero
llanlcy, song writer of New York, wrote a special
CJuli of Omaha, conceived the iOen of the consong praising the work of the flyers, to be sung
gress rind went to work on It. Now aviation Is In
for the first time at the congress.
the blood of tlie citizens. They talk of the ninny
In preparing Its program, Omnhn had a piece
phases of air travel With the nonchalance of ares.
of rnre good luck right at the outset. As everyIn other cities tlie people may mil anything that
one knows, the Pulitzer Trophy Knee became the
traverses the air an nlrshtni Hut not so In Omnha;
world's most famous air event with Its first runthey rightly use the word aircraft.. Do you heat
ning In November of 1930 at Mitchel Field, New
hlllttp In Omaha? Well, hardly. Omaha knows
York, under the auspices of the Aero Club of
th:it blimp is not only slunj;, hut obsolete slang,
America. There were twenty-five Army, eight
whereas people In other cities are still applying
Navy, seven Marine Corps and one civilian entin* word Indiscriminately to nil balloons, rigid
trants In the contest. The winner was Lieut C.
iiui nonrlglri airships Mild lighter-than-iilr crnft.
C Mosely of the Army air service, who flew 132
YIIU never cntoli an Onmhan these days saying
miles In n Verville-Piickanl machine at an average
hydroplane when he menus seaplane; he knows
speed of ITS miles an hour. The Army won seven
IIIMI the former never leaves the water. Anil you
of the first ten places In the contest and the Navy
two. There were 30,(100 spectators, including celeblinii him correctly using airplane, seaplane and
rities from nil walks of life.
nli">hip iuslcml of aeroplane, hydro-aeroplane and
Well, the Pulitzer Trophy Race for 1921 had
dirigible, Von mny even overhear a conversation
been scheduled for Detroit, but difficulties had
jihimt the captive helicopter. In short, everyone
arisen nnd the Aero Club of America had canIn Omaha uppeWs to be enthusiastic about avlncelled the race for the year. Omaha stepped In
linn in general and the coming congress In parand offered the necessary funds. In consequence,
ti, 'iilnr.
the first announcement on the program Is this:
l'resident I'orter went to his fellow clubmen.
"The First International Aero Congress anThey Indorsed his Idea and his plans and pledged
nounces the second annual aerial contest for the
their support. They also fixed on him as the loeiPulitzer Trophy, in connection with the first concnl lieud of the movement and he was duly uinile

\
The tropical Wonderland of North
Queensland, one of the most exquisite
scenic resorts In the world, has been
generally regarded as a glorious hothouse. How far this Is from the truth
l> BOW emphasised by Senator Pearce,
the minister of defense. He has vlslleii the rich-soiled high Atuerton
tableland and finds Its temperate
climate equal to that of the far south-

ern state of Tasmania. The tableland
Is capable of close settlement by white
citizens, and affords magnificent opportunities, In common with other portions of North Queensland, for the
development of a garrison of the white
race sufficient to hold Australia for
all time. Probably the new enthuslnsm which characterizes the minister
for defense will make the federal gov-

Betsy stood looking Into a store winlow with the same curious intensity
>t desire found in a child flattening
flKb/-nmMt»yfd/,»nl/
ll:n nose against the pane at the sight
jf unattainable sweets, for with her,
lso, desirability rested largely upon
the Impossibility of attainment. The
window held a miscellany of articles
intended to appeal In some way to evTyone, but so poorly arranged as almost to escape the attention of all.
Betsy did not know this. She saw
mly one thing—a perfect card Index,
luch as she had always dreamed of.
She stood before It with rapt gaze.
First it was her cooking recipes which
ihe saw nently catalogued, then her
dress patterns. Again it was a list of
1) the books she had read. Betsy
reathed a rapturous sigh as she
urned reluctantly to go home.
Her sister's greeting held its usual
art note: "H'm, late for dlinner. And
,•011 the methodical member of the
'amlly." But Betsy, unheeding, saw
dreamily only the object of her adora-.
Ion, wreathed, as it were, in an aura
glory. "Such a perfect card cataogue," she breathed.
Emily glanced up. "Where'd you
:ee It?"
"Eber's window. It would be per'ect for my recipes, or my letters,
>r—"
"Grocer's bills," supplied Emily.
fltjeto /mm Western ffe*u/>a/tvr Union
'Two came this morning." Betsy
'rowned. Aside from the joy of cata.ngulng them, bills did not Interest her.
Nevertheless they must be attended
Sho turned to the task assigned
her as the methodical member of the
family, and soon reduced the hills to
i hopeless muddle, from which, as
isual, her sinter found it necessary to
xtract her.
Emily sorted them out. "How much
ivas that card catalogue?" she demanded suddenly.
"I didn't notice," Betsy wns startled.
"Guess I'll get it; some Christmas,"
returned Emily. "It might pay."
Betsy looked at her sister queerly
and left the room. Her own perturbation surprised her. To own a card
catalogue had never occurred to her.
Ever since she could remember she
had dreamed of what could be done
with this ideal possession, and it was
this alone which constituted her claim
as the methodical member. Her family hnd entirely overlooked the fact
that this dreaming was the sole evidence she had ever given of orderlitest for the Aero Club of Omaha Trophy and also ness of any kind.
other aerial events. Sanctioned by the Aero Club
Never for a moment had Betsy faced
of America under the rules of the Federation the possibility of actually owning one
Aeronautlque Internationale and those of the First of the cherished objects. She was satInternational Aero Congress. To be conducted ified simply to Imagine. But Emily
at Omaha Field, Omnha, Nebraska, U. S. A., seldom spoke lightly, and Betsy's joy
November 3, 4 and 5, 1021."
at the thought of possession was a
The Pulitzer Trophy Kace Is a free-for-all con little dimmed. What would she catatest for high-speed airplanes. The distance Is logue?
approximately 150 miles, five times around
Emily would expect her to do the
closed course of 30 miles, from Omaha Field, thence bills, but the very thought of It tired
northwest to a captive balloon on railroad track her a little. Not her reclpeR, for tiie
north of Calhoun, Nebraska, thence east to
old book she bad always used was
captive balloon on the southern outskirts of Love Indispensable. Her letters — where
land, Iowa, thence return to Omaha Field. All were they? They could be found in
pilots must hold an aviator's license, Issued by every corner of the house. Betsy
the Federation Aeronnutlque Internationale and shrugged her shoulders.
duly entered upon the competitor's register of
'Never trouble trouble till trouble
the Aero Club of America. All airplanes mny troubles you," she murmured, and
compete with pilot only. The Pulitzer Trophy forgot the problem forthwith.
given by Ralph Pulitzer, editor of the New York
Biit Emily remembered, and Emily,
World, Is a four-foot silver trophy, to be raced for though
sharp of tongue, was kind of
annually. Any flyer winning the trophy two ye'irs heart, and
was saving up to buy Betsy
In succession may keep It. In addition, these a card Index.
take three
prizes are offered: First, $3,000; second, $2,000 years' savings, Itbutwould
Emily did not
third, $1,000.
grudge a penny. She cherished the
Event No. 2, set for 3 p. m. Thursday, Is an family tradition that Betsy was mencrobntlc contest, with cash prizes as follows thodical, and she determined that nt
First, $250; second, $150; third, $100. It Is i last her sister should have the desire
free-for-all contest for all types of airplanes. Tlie of her heart.
contest will be decided on points and the points
"Perhaps," thought Emily when It
will be given us follows: Iinmeltmnan turns, 15
barrel rolls, 15; falling leaves, 20; loops, "JO arrived, "Betsy won't need my ad
vice now about the bills." Advice
vertical reversements, 15; tall spin, 15.
Event No. 3, set for B'rlday at 10 a. m., Is i wns nn Inadequate word to describe
cominercinl derby for all types of commercla' the bulk of the work, but still Emily
planes. The distnnce Is approximately 250 miles blushed at her selfish thought.
(in Christmas day Betsy took her
Starting at Omaha Field, contestants will fly t
Des Moines, Iowa, land on Curtlss Field and re- sister and her new card catalogue to
her
heart with untarnished radiance
turn to Omnha Field. The prizes are: First,
$2,000; second, $1,000; third, $500. The contesl of spirit. For the tirst time in years
she had a moment of perfect happiwill be decided on points.
Event No. 4, set for Friday at 10:45 a. m., 1 ness. It was not, indeed, until she
n free-for-all race, rwith prizes aggregating $47!i had gloated over her new possession
open to JN4's, OX, >-Stnndnrds, Orioles with Our for a week, that she begnn to have a
tlss OX5 motor. Cnnucks nnd other planes with a qunlm. What should she catalogue?
speed of from CO to 75 miles nn hour. The dls The old question was now startlingly
Imminent, and she could find no satistance Is approximately 00 miles.
Event No. 5, set for Friday nt 1 ;80 p. m., Is : factory answer.
It was the middle of January befree-for-all rnee.'wlth prizes aggregating $475, ope:
to plnnes with a speed of from 75 to 00 miles ai fore Emily spoke. "The bills and
receipts ought to be fixed up," she
hour. The distance is approximately 00 miles.
suggested. "Ton em catalogue them
Event No. 6, set for Friday nt 3:30 p. m., is
parachute jumping contest, with prizes aggregnt now, you know."
Ing $350. The jump Is from 1,000 feet or more
Betsy shrank. This was Just whnt
and the winner is the contestant who lands closes she had begun to (ear, nnd desperato a given mark on the field.
tion furnished her with a reply.
"Oh," she answered hastily, ":
Event No. 7, set for Saturday at noon, Is a rncj
for a trophy, with cash prizes aggregating $2 625, thought our lists of vegetable ant
ft Is « closed handicap, open to all machines. Th. flower seeds would be about the right
distance is approximately 150 miles.
thing for my new curd catalogue. "I've
Event No. 8, set for Saturday at 2:30 p. m.. Is begun to arrange them."
For a moment the scales seemed
a bombing contest, open to Army and Navy planes
only. The first prize Is a gold cup and the second lifted from Emily's eyes, and she
seemed
to see the real confusion nnd
a silver cup.
Inasmuch as the congress Is to- arouse Interest lack of order In her sister's mind
In flying nnd stimulate the development of com- But the tradition was strong in her,
mercial flying, the program thus contains events and the glimpse was a brief one.
'I suppose a methodical person
for diversified types of aircraft. The Intention Is
to attract a varied field of entries to compete for would think of details like that,'
prizes to be awarded for desirable airplane per- she sighed, and fell to sorting th
bills.
formance as well as for high speed.
A feature of the congress will be a half-mile
rcw of various types of alrplnnes lined up In front
Where Others "Come Across."
ot the grandstand, with exhibits of accessories.
"How is she nt bridge, strong?"
Actual airplane construction will be shown.
"I should say go. Her bridge li
For the entertainment of the crowds the great strong enough to support the whol
aerial spectacle, "The Bombing of Courcelay," family."
wlM be shown, with 100 costumed people In the
enflt and u model of the French village set up on
Doctors Are Doctors.
the field. Parades, banquets, boxing contests and
Doctor—My dear man. I am ver;
a variety of other functions^ round out a most llnd that you came when you ditl.
attractive program for ttiree days and three nights.
Jones—Why, doctor, are you broke
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Wonderland of North Queensland
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Earth Is Heavieet Planet.
The earth Is the heaviest planet for
Its size, being 5.55 times heavier than
Its bulk of water. The sun's specific
gravity Is 1.39, that of Jupiter practically the same, while Saturn Is only
7-10 as heavy as water, the lightest
known plane).

•rntnent take a kinder view of Queens- not a single case, although many ot
laud's request for a development loan them were in dally contact with perof £2,000,000.
sons suffering from the disease.
Dr. Taylor mixes tincture of Iodine
(B. P.) and honey in equal parts and
Safeguard From Influenza.
During en epidemic of eerebro- places two or three drops of this on
splnal meningitis In Uganda, Dr. J. the tongue every three hours. Of
A. Taylor found that a drop or two of course be Isolates patients as well.
Iodine on the tongue was useful hi
Heat Wakens Them.
Sand Shoes Are Invented.
preventing persons from catching It
A hibernating animal can be awakShoes with wide wooden soles hav- *lied from Its sleep by being brought
This led him to try It for the same
purpose In an epidemic of Influenza. ing projecting points are an English lLto a warm room. When again put
The result was that among Europeans, Invention for persons who walk on into a cold place It Immediately reall ot whom took the Iodine, there was •and that would engulf ordinary
sumes Its dormant state.
\

WRrCLEYS
Newest
Creation

A delicious
peppermint
flavored sugar
jacket around peppermint flavored chewing gum.
Will aid your appetite
and digestion, polish
your teeth and moisten
your throat.
B129
UUICY FRUIT

The FlavorLasts
Had Heard His Father.

LOVE TOKEN IS NOT WANTED

Mother—Willie, I'm shocked at you.
Do you knoTf what becomes of little Resort "Bud" Advertises When Pin
boys who use bad words when they
Owner Falls to Call for
play baseball?
Frat Pin.
Willie—Yes'm. They grow up and
become golf players.—Boston TranOn Saturday night at the shore hoscript.
tel where Florence spends the summer, cottagers and week enders apCutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin
pear on the ballroom fleer for the
When red, rough and Itching with hot weekly dance. On these occasions
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of Florence dances with so many men
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make use she can't remember all their names.
now and then of that exquisitely scent- It was after one of these Saturday
ed dusting powder, Cutleura Talcum, night dances that Florence found she \
one of the Indispensable Cutlcura was wearing a fraternity phi. A
blond-haired boy whom she had Just
Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.
met coaxed her to take the pin while
From Africa.
sitting beneath the moon. Florence
The "Greatest Show on Earth"— kept the pin for several days and
one of them—was touring Georgia and then became anxious over the owner's
having trouble with Its small but select failure to return for It. So she placed
menagerie. Therefore, the manage- the following advertisement In the loment of the show advertised for an cal paper:
assistant animal trainer. A husky
'Young man with blond hair who
black gentleman applied, was accept- gave girl fraternity pin while sitting
ed and went to work.
by the sun dial during a dance at the
When the time came to feed the hotel last Saturday night will pleas*
animals, though, his nerve faltered, call for his pin."—New York Sun.
especially when he was obliged to open
the lion's cage.
Which Finished It.
"Oh, Lawd," he prayed, "as yo'
A clergyman was spending the
was wld Dan'l11 In the lion's den, so be afternoon at a house In the village
wld me now.
where he had preached. After tea he
Whereupon a voice issued from the was sitting In the garden with his
king of beasts:
hostess. Out rushed a little boy hold'Nebbah mind de Lord and Dan'l, Ing a rat above his head.
big boy. Dls yere lion's yo' own "Don't be afraid, mother,"he cried;
countryman. Jes' hustle wld dat "he's dead. We beat him and bashed
chow."—American Legion Weekly.
him and thumped him until"—catching Bight of the clergyman, he added
Seville, Spain, Is said to have been In a lowered voice—"until G#d called
the first European city to have a po- him home."—Toronto Telegram.
licewoman.
Defined.
The staff of the library of the
Knlcker—What Is a cellar?
League of Nations in Geneva is comBocker—A brick pocket—New York
posed entirely of women.
Herald.
Some rock crystals have as many
Volcanoes are most thickly grouped
as 300 different sides.
In Guatemala and Java.
No two leaves, even from the same I Chicago claims to be the greatest
tree, are exactly alike.
railroad center In the world.

Do You Look Forward To a
Good Night's Rest?
Do you regularly anticipate a refreshing sleep?
Or do you dread going to
bed, only to stare, sleepless, at the walls? The
difference between sleeping and staring is simply
a matter of nerves.
When your nervous
system is in a sound condition, you are certain to
sleep well. But when
your nerves are worn out
and beyond your control,
your rest ia broken and
your* awakening leaves
you languid and irritable.
Doctors know that
much of the nerve disorders result from tea
and coffee drinking. The
drugs in these drinks
over-stimulate.oftencausing the serious ills which
result from disturbing the
regular bodily functions. It
is for your health's sake
that many doctors now
say you should quit tea

and coffee. Drink Postum,
the delicious meal-time
beverage instead! In Savor it is much like coffee.
Postum is fundamentally a nerve strengthener
because it lets you get
sound, restful sleep.
Postum isaslrilfully-made
cereal beverage, and the
secret of its popularity is
its protection to health
and its delicious flavor.
Ask your grocer for
Postum, Drink this hot,
refreshing beverage in
place of tea or coffee for
10 days and see what a
wonderful difference it
will make in the way you
feeL
Poatnm comn in two
forms: Instant Postnm (in tins)
made instantly in the cop by
the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of
larger bulk, for those who prefer to make the drink while th*
meal is baing prepared) mad*
by tMillnf for 20 minute*.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"

TUCKERTON BEACON

MwneDepaitmcnt

CARE AND ACCURACY DEMANDED
IN WEIGHING HAY FOR MARKET

Interesting Feature* for Home Heading

The Right Thing
at the Right Time

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
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HOW TO SET A TABLE.

not wh.it'n noar through aiming
at what's far. -Euilpldei.

ter spreader, unless it Is large, is
placed on the butter plate; if the
spreader Is large, It Is placed next, on
he right, to the knife for meat.
A centerpiece of some sort should
be placed In toe center of the table.
Growing ferns or cut flowers can be
used, or a little bowl full of evergreeu
eaves or foliage. A dish of fresh aud
beautiful fruit can also be used.
The napkin should either be placed
at the right of the silver or else it
should he folded and placed on the
plate in frout of each person. Of
course, when clean napkins are not
used every meal and the napkins are
kept in rings, they should be placed
at the right, or else In front of the
jlate, between the water glass and the
lutter plate.

Accurate Weights Can Be Obtained Only If the Wagon scale* Are in Proper
Working Order and the Load Is In Proper Position Upon the Scales.

Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

(Prepared by th* United States Pepartmcnl s correct nnd as Indicated upon the
of Agriculture.)
S THERE anything more unappetizA greut deal in u-ouoie aud mone- ag.
ing than a carelessly set table? All
Careless weighing on wagon scnles
tary loss sustained by producers and
of us, presumably, should have a
shippers In marketing hay has beeu auses as much difficulty as careless
soul so far above buttons that we
Bandy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100— All druggist*.
found by the bureau of markets nnd weighing by any other method. One
would not notice our food overmuch.
' -— , UP UM tr«d. aark ol Barer HtniUteUin « Momatlueldutir or 8<l»rllcaeU
crop estimates, United States Depart- of the principal causes of unsatlsfncBut few ef us have reached the happy
ory
weights
upon
wagon
settles
is
lack
ment of Agriculture, to be due to
state where we eat ouly to be nourOpen and Above Board.
Motes and Beam*.
of proper care of the scales and of
careless weighing.
"Johnnie, the stork has brought you
ished. Most of us are quite suscept"Aren't people queer?" queries R.
the
necessary
attention
to
keep
them
• little sister."
ible to ilnlnty food and dainty service.
J. M. "A married friend buttonholed
Weighing by the Bale.
repair and in good working order.
g'wan. Stork nothln". It was me this morning and poured into my
This being so, the economical houseIn several sections of the country Accurate weights cannot be obtained the"Aw
milkman
brought
it.
Doesn't
It
nay
wife should appreciate the vtilue of
It Is the custom to weigh buy by the on scales thnt arc out of repair. on the wagon. 'Families Supplied ear a choice bit of scandal. 'But
serving every meal daintily. For fond
bale at the time for baling and to note Wagon scales should be inspected fre- Dallyr"—Fort Mnson Marking Pot. don't let it go any further. Bob,' he
that is enjoyed will be better assimiended.
the weight upon a tag made of card- quently by a competent inspector nnd
lated and therefore will do Its full
"'No, certainly not,1 I said, 'But
board or other convenient material at- care should be taken to see that they
Important
to
Mother*
duty of giving nourishment to those
how
did you happen to hear It?'
tached to the bale beneath one of the are In proper adjustment and balance
Bnmlne carefully every bottle of
who eat It.
"'Oh, th» wife, of course," lie «nbale ties. When weighing by this before weighing any lot or loud of CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
A nicely set table is tlie first reqmethod great care should be taken to hay.
(or Infanta and children, and see that It swercd, She's just like till women—
Proved It.
can't keep » secret.'"—Boston Tranuisite for the dainty service of a
weigh the bay accurately. During the Care must be taken also to see that
Bean the
"Where is your friend Seatterwitr.
script
Upon her recent arrival in Chicago, rush of baling operations sufficient
meal.
the
load
Is
In
proper
position
upon
Signature
of
going
In
such
a
hurry?"
"To
attend
Mabel Normand, the winsome "movie" time Is frequently not allowed for the
Spotlessness and neatness are estile
scnles.
The
load
should
not
bind
a
seance
given
by
a
noted
spiritualist."
In
Use
for
Over
SO
Tears.
•tar,
Joined
the
decorators'
union.
She
sential to a nicely set table. No inarscales to come to a balance nnd there
Quite So.
"He's crazy," "I agree with you. Is seen at work here helping decorate may be as much as ten pounds dif- upon the scale box or building, and Children Cry for Fletcher's Castom
tcr how simple the meal or how simple
Speaking of home brew, prohibition
the team exerts any effect upon the
the table appointments, they should He told me he had a date with Helen a new million-dollar motion picture ference between the actual and the If
may be said to be its raisin d'etre.—
load It should be unhitched.
Sure.
theater.
and can always be clean and neatly ar- of Troy."
catch weight.
When obtaining the tnre weight the
"Ton probably won't agree wltb me, Boston Transcript.
ranged.
Special care should also be taken In weigher should be certain that tha but—"
At breakfast and luncheon doilies or
writing the correct weight upon tlie wagon contains the same equipment
The Cheerful Liar.
"But whatr
runners can be used. It some houses
tag, say the bureau's specialists. It
when the gross weight wns obFirst Trunk—Enjoy your vacation?
"Any politician will tell you that facrunners are used even at dinner. If
Is the common practice in some sec- tained. A good rule Is to remove ev- tions speak louder than words."—WaySecond Trunk — Feeling fine; I
they are used—or If dollies are used—
tions to use only numbers ending In erything but the necessary equipment side Tales.
could lick my weight In baggage men.
the tabte must be perfectly clean.
Facts about your name: its history, meaning, whence it was
0 or 5 In recording the weight, and from the load before weighing.
When a cloth Is used first .spread a
derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
to give or take from the actual weight
Keep Bale Check When Loading.
felt or asbestos covering to protect
a sufficient amount to make ;i number
the table and hush the sound of plate*
By MILDRED MARSHALL
If the producer or shipper loads the
with
such
an
ending.
For
example,
and silver. Then spread a cloth will
the weight of a bale weighing 67 hay directly Into the cars care Is espeYou Too, SCRUBS!
the fold that marks the middle of .t
pounds is written as 65 pounds and cially necessary to compute the total
laid evenly from end to end of tlu
The tnlismanic stone assigned to that of one weighing 68 pounds us 70 weight correctly. Loads are frequentDORIS.
When
wormy and run down, kick for
table. Always fold the cloth In th
Doris Is the agate, which gives her pounds. The tendency, however, Is ly distributed hi two or more cars
wiine creases, and lay It neatly In i
HOUGH etymologists do not di- courage, guards her from danger and "to take" more frequently than "to because of the variation in the qualdrawer until It is wanted again. Oi
rectly connect Doris with Dor- Is also said to be a cure for Insanity give," so that It Is n better practice ity of the hay. If the bales are
The Won* Mcdlcliw and Tonic Uwd by Veterinarian*
else fold It only once lengthwise nnd
tagged, n careful record should bo
othy, and some believe that she If worn as a pendant 1around the
lor 15 Von.
then roll it on a wooden or pastelionn is merely a modern version of a fem- throat. Friday Is Doris lucky day to state the actual weight upon the kept of the bales placed in each car.
tag.
No trouble to your master He should bring
and
f
>
her
lucky
number.
cylinder.
If
not
tagged,
the
part
of
the
load
inine fancy for a name a trifle out of
Another practice which Is often
home a dozen bricks and keep one In your feed
(Copyrliht.)
After the cloth Is neatly laid, pu the ordinary, it is impossible to beplaced In each car should be weighed
box to you can doctor yourself when needed.
charged back to tlie producer In low- separately. A careful check of the
on the silver. At the right of eacl lieve that her source was not identical
To lean what they did lor Mm Annie Mui.
er prices or In weight claims, dispro- totul number of bales plnced in each
place put the knives and spoons aiv with Dorothea and thnt strange but
uk the local dealer or write
portionate to the actual loss, Is the enr should also be kept so thnt the
at the left put the forks. At the enri correct reversal Theodora.
BLACMAN STOCK REMEDY CO., (
use
at
a
much
later
date
of
tag
of the knives place a glass for wute
shipper may have the proper data
TIM Ooonte. B u n t l » KuM BLACKUAN
Such being the case, Doris comes
weights placed upon the hay at the upon which to base a dulni should
and nt the end of the forks place u from oue (if the early Christian Greek |
time of haling. Unless hay has been any loss occur while the hay is moving
butter plale.
Aunt Susan's Dilemma.
Dames, notably Thekla. St. Thekln
TALC IS FOUND IN CANADA
thoroughly cured nnd has been in to market,
For an Informal home dinner there w»s snid to have been a disciple of
Aunt Susan, an old Maryland
the mow or stack for a considerable
< should be a large knife next to the St. l'liul and. to have been exposed to
darkey,
was being registered for the
time Ihcre Is likely to be n loss in !I The following suggestions. If fol- Non-Metallic Mineral Largely Used Hrst time. Like many other women
' plate on the right for cutting meat, lions nt Antloch. Instead of tearing
lowed, will greatly assist in eliminatin Manufacture of Rubber
weight
while
hay
is
In
storage
nfter
next to that a spoon for dessert and her to pieces, they croucliod at her
who were torn between their tU-sire
Goods.
baling, due to additional loss Of mois- ing some of the troubles caused by
next to thnt a soup spoon. On the feet, but nevertheless she was considto vote and retain their youth, Aunt
ture. Each purchaser desires, nnd has improper weighing methods:
left there should be as many forks as ered tlip first virgin martyr, and no
Among Canada's more useful non- Susan neither relished telling her age
When using tag weights record the
a right to obtain, tlie actual quantity
*vill be needed—one for the meat, one higher praise is possible for a wommetallic minerals talc Is probably nor discussing her private matters.
of hoy for which lie pays. If bales actual current weight.
*ir the salad and oue for the dessert, an thnn to compare her to St. Thekln.
are your affiliations':" asked
Have wagon scales In proper adjust- the most adaptable and widely used, the"What
are short of the weight specified upon
or, If none Is needed for dessert and
registrar.
entering Into the ttnishng process of
From Thekla enme the French
the, tflgs there are. grounds for a claim, ment and balance.
tliere Is no salad, only one fork should
"Why,
boss,
I don't have to tell deiu,
either In the form of a price concesSee thnt wagon contains same equip- some of the most common com- do IV" queried Aunt Susan in iHnumy.
Iv placed. If oysters are served to Tecln nnd tlier« through the Eastern
modities.
si
church.
Theodora,
signifying
"divine
sion
or
of
a
weight
claim.
In
either
ment
when
weighing
both
the
gross
tMgln with the oyster fork Is placed at
"Answer the question," commanded
Talc, sometimes designated sonpASA rnont my Men Tony, who ense the adjustment (if the claim Is and tare weight.
the right of the soup spoon. The but- gift," and, much later, tlie Incorrect
stone, asbestos, trench chalk, min- the hard hearted registrar.
Dorothea.
fightu wceth (ieuerul lVrsh for likely to be less economical to the
When loading two or more cars eral pulp, talclny and verdollte, is
"But, boss," protested Allot Susan,
There have been two St. Theodoras,
longa time, gotta home. Tree, producer thnn the actual rewelfrhtng keep careful record of liny loaded In
found In Cape Breton and Inverness "I don't like to. He's got a wife mid
one n virgin martyr and the other a four day after he reachn deesn country of the liny. The producer or sin. «<• each car.
counties In Nova Scotia; Frontenae, five children."—Philadelphia
A LINE 0' CHEER
Creek empress.
he Sntla job een da railroad shop. should be prepared to prove that the
Always keep a hale recom. togelber Hastings, Leeds, l.ennmr and l!«n- Ledger.
Masslnger composed ft drawn deal- Other, day he tella me een ua letter he weight of the hay at the time of sale witli a weight record, of each car.
frew counties and Kcnora district In
By John Kendrick Bangs.
Ing with the story nf St. Dorothea, tlie ;otta plenta trouble.
Ontario; Beauce, Bronie anil MeganGoing to the Root.
Tony say dat shop he worka een go
rnppadoclun maiden who sent the
tic counties in Quebec, and In the
The Anglo-American Congress of
roses of parndlse by angelic hands as on da strike and he almostu loBn da
SODIUM FLU0R1D POISONOUS Leech river section of the Victoria Historians are of the opinion that lwngTHE ANTE-ROOM.
testimony of the joys nf lieitven. It is job'. He say preety soon after he coma
mining division of Hrltsh Columbia. lish history text-books are warped by
needless to go Into the growth of dat pluce da beezness agent for da
Care Should Be Taken That Material In color it ranges from white to prejudice. There is some talk of hisHATE'EH that other world
Dorothea, followed 1iy Dorothy, Dolly, union show up.
may be
Does Not Get Into Drinking
grayish green, while to the touch It tory being abolished.—London Punch.
That all of us look forDorn. and Dnrlnrtn. Her contractions,
Dat guy tella my frien he gotta
Water or Feed.
has a soft and apparently greasy or
ward to,
elaborations nnd diminutives are le- joina da union. He say da union was
Egotism.
slippery feeling, it Is « nonconducIn which a pure felicity
gion, but unfortunately history does gonna make da closed shop een dat Hasty Conclusions Should Be
If sodium tluorld Is used for kHHnf- tor of heat and electricity and Is r8i
Awaits the spirit true,
Alwuys reflect that, of course,
not
record
what
first
enterprising
plnce.
But
Tony
wns
sure
suiartn
guy.
Whatever he the mmire nf
lice on chickens bt< careful not In let slstant to most chemical action.
of the services performed for you a"!
Cautiously Avoided.
That golden realm of wondrous
mother mimed her oaby Doris, tlimigh He soy he no stnnnu for dut. Tony
it get into the- food or water. Pon't
Its chief uses are u tiller In the j nut so well doue as you could do
bliss.
tlio
name
is
almost
as
popular
as
Dortellu
da
beezness
agent
come
round
pour it out Where the hens will drink finishing of a window blind cloth. them.
'TIs sure thnt Honor. Cheer, and
othy in Kugland nnd America. Even next weenter and he Jolna du union.
Love,
it before it can souk into Ihe ground. Talc Is largely used In the manufacGermany uses It. France alone finds
But (hit guy Bay nexn weenter too No Reason for Assuming All Activ- The material is rather poisonous If ture of rubber goods.
Make Paradise of this.
The Days of Long Ago.
It too hnrsh for her tongue nnd pre- longa time gottn jolna lieem now. He
ities of Farm Should Be Oevoted
(Copyright.!
taken internally.
No:Hi i'lyjr Jack Is ubout dtpwn
to One Big Money Crop—
fers Die softer Dorette nnd Dorullce. say was gonna maka da closed shop
Where some of Ihe sodium ftuorid In
In the Wilds.
and out.
en tree, four day.
Study All Angles.
•lust form reaches the body of the op"Wns It primeval where yon went?"
West—But ho was a wonderfut
So my frien telln (la beezness agent
erator, nnd is allowed to remain for
"You bet. Some places you couldn't touKtinnster I
{Prepared
by
the
rnlted
States
Department
go jumpn dn lnke or somutlng. He
several hours, local Irritation and buy n postcard."—Louisville Courierof Agriculture.)
any ecf WAQtfl lieem joina da union
Crawfish by their burrowing hnhlta
In making use of the results of a burning may occur on tender parts of Journal.
tiext weenter so can ninka dn closed year's cost accottuta for Ihe purpose the skin. In dusting large flocks It Is
often Injure the levies of the Mississhop ees alia right, but he no Ilka dat of perfecting Ihe organization of the better to use a table rather than to
The Reason.
i
slppl
river.
now.
"I hear Charlie's on his feet agnin.J1 j
farm, hasty conclusions should not be hold the fowls between tlie. knees. The
Tony tella me een da letter closed drawn. Sometimes u positive decrease Solution does not Injure the blinds,
"Yes, tlie poor boy, his creditors took | New York stntc htm about 8.000
shop ees nil right een weenter lime for in profits may ensue If an enterprise even when lilpplng Is continued for his car." ,
miles of Improved highways.
keepu warm. Hut righta now he say be dropped, because, taken alone, It several hours, except where there are
ees no good. He tella me da shop ees
failed to pay. Cows, for Instance, sores, which may become slightly irriDUCKS FOOL MR. FOX. slinll not have to hurry. She cannot open now and ees too hot yet for feela has
may not be showing a net protlt, but tntPd.
get away."
good. He si>y everybody go seeck eef If all the cows were sold tliere might
Don't allow sodium fluoritl solution
Kvery time Madam Duck flapped her close dn shop now.
ADAM DOCK wns tired of swimlie no other way of using up the to remain in galvanized vessels a great
ming, so she scrambled up the wings she made a Wider space between
I tlnk Tony ees sure smnrta guy alls roughage and It would become tlead length of time. It Is besl not to keep
tiank to look for hups in the her anil Mr. Fox, but she wns careful right.
loss. Labor devoted nlslit nnd morn it overnight In tubs or galvanized confield by the side of the river. She was every time to let one. wing drag as she
Wot you tink?
Ing to milking and feeding cows and tainers, as It will injure them.
limped
along.
waddling slowly about, when all at once
(Copyright.)
v
charged to them would lie entirely
"I
am
sure
to
get
her,"
he
thought,
she espied a pair of blight eyes peepo
lost If the cows were sold and nothCARS MUST BE WELL COOLED
ing at her through the tall grass. "so why run? It is u very warm day
ing supplied to fill In the time.
Madam Duck knew nt once It wns Mr. nnd. besides that, the hunter may be
The fact that the hogs or tlie corn Refrigerator Should Be Allowed to
Fox, and that he wns watting for n lurking about."
crop bring in the most net money durBut when Madam Duck reached the
Rest on Siding at Least 24 Hours
stray hen or anything that passed that
He started a good puddinging
the. season is no reason for assumBefore Loading.
way. She knew. too. thnt If she hail river bank she seemed to be able to
ing
that
all
the
activities
of
the
farm
proof, but he didn't finish it.
happened to be near him she would use her wings and legs without any
In the future should be devoted solely
The careful shipper and packet
now be on her way to his cave In the trouble, and before Mr. Fax knew It
to hogs or corn. It may be that the should ask tlie railroad to set the reThere's a lot of trouble in
she was at the water's edge.
keeping of enws Is partly responsible frigerator car on his Killing at least 2-1
the world from puddings that
"I am not going Into that wnter after
for making the llORS SO profitable, or hours before lie expects to load, for no
| her," thought lie. "I will grub her right
taste good but don't do good.
that the growing of wheat, clover, or man wlio works to prevent decay ever
off and end it."
other crops in rotation with corn loiuls his poultry Into a car having a
Mr. Fox leaped for Madam Duck, [
They "eat" well, but that
make? Ilie latter crop much more prof- high temperature. Examine the car in
but his front feet caught In a trailing
ends the recommendation.
LIGHT
itable
than
It
would
have
been
If
vine, and down the bank be went heels
see that when the doors are closed no!
grown alone.
"Buzzer Is a man who always
over head and landed in the deep mud
u rny of light enters. See tlial the drain
Sanitariums are full of pudweighs
his
words
lent
he?"
of the river.
Similar conditions will tie met with) pipes are In working order; and when
ding-eaters who stopped the test at
"Yes, but it takes s deuce of a lot on all farms, and, therefore, no sud- the car has been iced anil salted for
He struck nose first.1 and while he
taste and forgot to inquire whether
den changes should he made on the 1M hours take the temperature about
was trying to get up Madam Duck of 'em to weigh anything."
their food gave the body what it
busls of what a single year's accounts four feet from the floor midway beI sailed gayly away, calling back to him
p«eded—until the body rebelled.
as she went:
may Indicate. All nngles of the en- tween the doors. If It Is below 40 deterprlse should he taken Into consid- gF6e*s Kahrenlielt you may load your
Oh, Reynard thought he had me—
He thought 1 could not fly,
Grape-Nuts is a food that
eration.
chilled birds with safety.
But Dial's the time I fooled you, sir—
tastes good and does good. The
. Good-by, Mr. Fox, good-by!
Objection
to
Sweet
Clover.
Bicarbonate of Soda Useful.
proof of Grape-Nuts begins in the
woods "While there is life tlitfre Is ReUll - v F o x crawled up the hank a
One great objection to sweet clover
Bicarbonate of soda is of great value
eating and goes on through the
hope," she thought. "I will try to fool 8 n d < t e r b u t a m u c h wiser fellow, his
as
a
liny
crop
Is
that
It
must
be
cut
when
placed
In
the
Bash
or
drinking
mouth and nose filled with mud, and
lihn."
splendid service which GrapeROPE.
Just before the blossoms come out, water. It will cleanse the digestive
os
*"e c l e a n e < J " ! s c o a t and made himMadam Duck began to limp, She
Nuts renders as a real food.
and at lliis time It contains a very tract of any sour or decayed subspread her wings and let one drop, as self tidy he thought:
HE art of twisting cords to ronke high percentage of water nnd Is hard stances, find keep it ill
Grape-Nuts is the perfected goodhealthy
"Sing your good-by song, Madam
though she had been wounded.
strong
nnger
cords
Is
very
ancient.
to cure.
sweetened condition.
ness of wheat and malted barley
while you can, for If I ever
Of course Mr. Fox thought Madam Duck, you
In 480 B. C. we rend of Xerxes
again It will be the 'Swan building
—delicious to taste, easy to di1 Kick had not seen him. and when she meet
a
bridge
with
heavy
cables
No Place for Trees.
Labor-Saving Device.
Song' you will sing—I promise you made of 'srtaiert smaller cables. It
gest, and exceptionally rich in
limped he crawled slowly toward her. that."
The chicken yard Is generally hare
Maybe you haven't thought of a
nourishment for body and brain.
*i»» "jirt till the Middle Ages that rope- cow-testing association as a lafoor-Bnv- of gross, tlie soil Is beaten down,
"Some hunter has wounded that
But
Madam
Duck
knew
better
than
duck," he thought. "I will tmve to to go to the field again, and I expect making became general. The first ing device but It Is. It frequently caked and solid and Is not a very
k-.ep a sharp lookout that he does not she lived to a good old age, in spite of "rope-walk" In America was located shows how tfl make ten cows do the satisfactory place for the average frill I
•There's a Reason" for Grape-Nuts
In Boston. John Harrison was the pro- wort, uf lifn en.
ree me, but I am thankful to him for Mr. Fox's threat.
trect
prietor.
helping me to get this fine bird, for I
)
(Coryrtfhl.)
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"What's in a Name?"

LISTEN. THOROUGHBREDS!
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The Man Who Said:
" The proof of the pudding
is in the eating"—
was only half through

How ItiStiii'ted

T

TUCKERTON BEACON
NOTICB o r ELECTION
pipelcss heaters. Ho has a number
ing improved. A metal ceiling is beBOBOVOH OF BEACH HAVBN
ing put on and other improvements.
of men in his employ.
OCEAN COUNT!. NKW O U R
U look ver
w e l 1w h e n H
fln
The members cf the Epworth
?*. "?
J
'» "
1 stabllshed IHS
League of the M. E. Church held a so- Mrs. C. H. Cranmer is spending a I ished.
In conformity with tbe piorislone of- the
-. UOM MATH1H, editor und P u b l i c * cial Frday evening in the Sunday week in Atlantic City arid Ocean
lawi of this Stale, "An act to
John
Corliss
of
Barnegat,
has
been election
City.
regulate elections" (Bwlaloii of MM), apSchol
room
of
the
church.
It
was
in
in town for a few days with his son, proved April 4, 1898, and tin various
Oubaarlptlon Prices 1(1.ui per ye»»
Mrs.
John
Paul
and
daughter,
AgHlx Montlis 11 w i t s .
charge of Miss Tace Taylor. Light nes and Mrs. Carrie Stiles spent Sat- J. T. Corliss. This is Mr. Corliss' amendments thereof and supplements
and also of "An Act to Regulate
refreshmens were served and there
home town and we are always glad thereto,
Advertising BatAa 1 urnlshtd M*
in Philadelphia.
Elections," (Rerlilon of ISM), and the
was a goodly attendance to enjoy a urday
to have him come back. He is 83 amendments
Application
thereto, notice 18 hereby
Mrs.
Emetine
Cranmer
of
Atlantic
pleasant evening.
years of age and still able to do a given to the voters of Mid election district
was in town a few days visiting day's
' -ad It Post Office lit I'uokertun, 9 i
Unit a general election will be held oa
We are through with the mosquito City,
work.
u aecond-clutja matter.
November 8, 1921, In the said
for the season.
Talking of these relatives.
Mrs.i Emma Denzue has gone to Tuesday.
BOBOTJGH O f MACK HAVEN
Mrs. Ruth E. Predmore of PhilaThursday Afternoon, October 20, 1921 istes—in Japan they are about four delphia has been visiting her brother, New York for a while to visit her (or the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
mes as large and their bite more
son.
Sprague.
oisonous. We would probably rath- Thomas
Edith Hazelton has returned Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen FreeMr. Chris toff erson has sold his to Miss
have our own particular brand.
Philadelphia
after
spending
a
few
for three yean.
and has purchased Charles days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.holders
Mayor, 2 yean
How would you like to have three house
Crane's property on Bay avenue.
2 Councilman for 8 y e a n
Henry
Hazelton.
• Carlton Bowker is clerking for abbaths a week instead of one? In
1
Collector
and Treasurer, S yean
and Mrs. N. M. Letts spent a
Igiers they observe the Mohamme- fewMr.days
of tbe Peace
John V. Lewis on Main street.
in Red Bank with Mr, and Miss Carrie Bishop was home with 1,1 Justice
Assessor
an
Sabbath
on
Friday,
the
Jewish
First frost of the season appeared
her mother, Mrs. Annie Bishop, over 1 Constable
Fred G. Steelman.
'abbath on Saturday and the Christ- Mrs.
on Barnegat Thursday, Oct. 13th.
Charles Crane has gone to Collings- Sunday.
The Board of Registry and Election will
James King of Maple avenue, has n Sabbath on Sunday. Going some, wood and Delanco, where he will
Mrs. L. A. Courtney has been en- meet at the place and on tbe daya dealtherewith:
raised some of the finest sweet pospend a few weeks with his children. tertaining her son from New York 'nated
Tuesday, October 18, 1021, from 1 p. us.,
tatoes in Barnegat this year.
While he is there he is going to visit over the week end.
to 9 p. m., final meeting fat the n g u t o Assemblyman Cranmer was a bushis brother Rudolph Crane, who is in Edward Inman is entertaining com- tion of voters.
NOTICE
PLACE OF MEETING iness caller in Barnegat Friday.
poor health, residing in Jersey City. pany from Trenton for a few days.
Fire House, Beach Haven, N. J.
W. H. Spangler has sold his busi"Sealed bids or proposals will be
Merl Letts is quite ill with scarletEarl Cranmer of Beach Haven is The general election will be held at the
place above designated on Toesness, Restaurant, confectionery and eceived when called far by the May^ ina at this time. '
moving his house, which he purchas- polling
November 8, 1921, between tbe hours
dee cream to Mrs. Carter' of Pointville. r at a meeting of the Borough
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cranmer ed of Miss Katie Elberson to his lotday,
of G o'clock In -the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
Deputy Sheriff A. W. Brown, Jr., iouncil of the Borough of Tuckerton, of Trenton, were over Sunday visitors on Bay Avenue. Ashbrook Cranmer in the afternoon of said day.
of Toms River and ex-Sheriff Charles >Jew Jersey, to be held in the Coun- at home with the former's mother, of Mayetta, is doing the work.
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
H. Cox of West Creek were callers on il Chamber, Borough Hall, Tucker- Mrs. M. A. Cranmer.
Miss Stephens has returned home There will also be submitted the followquestion under an act of the LegislaMonday, passing out the bills for the in, New Jersey, on 24th of October
Thomas Gaskill of Sandy Hook, after spending some time in Red ing
ture of .New Jersey, approved April 8,
Republican Dinner at the county-seat ,t the hour of eight o'clock P. M. for was in town over the week end call- Bank.
1021, entitled "An Act Authorising tbe
on Thursday.
urnishing Series-Incandescent lamps ing on relatives.
Mrs. Fred Shafto has closed her Creation of a Debt on tbe State of New
Miss E. Phyllis Rutter of Jlope- ,nd Lights and maintenance, for pub- The steeple of the M. E. church, house and gone to Brooklyn for the Jersey for the Construction, Extension
und Concerning: the Institutions of the
well, spent the week end with her c lighting.
which was struck by ligtning this winter.
state under the State Board of Control of
parents.
Mrs. Angie Bennett has been visit- Institutions and Agencies, by the Issuing
Specifications and information to summer, is being removed. The steeBonds In an amount not to exceed
The Chautauqua will hold forth in idders may be obtained from the ple was struck five different times. ing her son, Benjamin Bennett in of
VOTE FOR
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
Barnegat November 5-8. Please make borough Clerk, at his office, Borough The interior of the church is also be- Burlington, for the past week.
ways and means for the payment of the
a note of this as it will be unusually Hall, Tuckerton, New Jersey.
interest accruing on said debt and for the
payment of the principal of Bald debt at
fine.
Each bid must be in a sealed envelmaturity, and the expenses In connection
Bert Ellis and wife spent the week ipe and marked "Proposal for Lighttherewith, and providing for the submisof BARNEGAT, N. J.
end here. They leave this week for tig" and be accompanied by a certision of this law to the people at the next
general election," to be known as "State
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
" their winter home in Jersey City.
ied chock on a National or State
Institutional Bonds."
W. W. Foust's new bungalow will Jank, or Trust Company, payable to
For the
A. PAUL KINO,
be ready for occupancy before very he order of Samuel S. Anderson,
long.
Borough Treasurer, for the sum of
Warms the room where It
Ambrose Cox has his new building' 'ive Hunderd Dollars ($500.00).
NOTICE OF ELECTION
stands and circulates surLONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
on Railroad avenue nearly ready for
The Borough Council of the Borof Ocean County at the t
plus Hot-Water to RadiOCEAN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
tenants.
•ug'h of Tuckerton reserves the right
GENERAL ELECTION
ators in other rooms. ReEggs are getting scarce and strict- to reject any or all bids.
In conformity with the provisions of the
NOVEMBER 8, 1921
ly fresh on^es are hard to get.
pays its costs in fuel-savBy order of the Borough Council
election laws of this state, "An act to Paid for by Ezra Parker
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898), apMr. and Mrs. Paul Bowker and •f the Borough of Tuckerton, N. J.
ings. Running water not
Campaign Committee.
proved April 4, 181)8, and tbe various
daughter of Jersey City, spent the
JOS. H. BROWN,
amendments thereof
and supplements
necessary.
week end and Monday with Mrs. BowBorough Clerk.
thereto, and also of ''An Act to BesTulate
Elections,"
(uevtalon
of
1920).
and
the
ker's mother, Mrs. Retta Lewis
Dated October 10th, 1921.
amendments
thereto, notice is hereby
Maple avenue.
given to the voters of said election district
The township board is agitating an
I that a general election will be held on
Tuesday,
November
8, 1021, In the said
electric plant for the lighting of our
Requires no cellar and warms comfortably four or five room* by the superior hat-water
PUBLIC NOTICE
LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
streets.
heat. Easy to care for, and uses surprisingly little coal. Clean, good-looking and
for
the
offices
of:
absolutely safe; nofirerisk;
John Wesley Taylor Post American
Member of General Assembly
IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Sheriff
Legion are using their room over the theNOTICE
IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
Atlantic City Electric Company,
Member of the Board of Chosen FreeAmerican Store for their social gath on the,
Oel estimate today without any obligation to you.
twenty-sixth day of Septemholders for three years.
erings to talk over their different ac ber, 1921,
1 Township Committeeman, 3 years
presented
its
petition
to
tivities.
1 Assessor, 3 years
C. H. ELLISON
the Mayor and Council of the Bor1 Collector and Treasurer, 3 years
Mr. and Mrs. Firman Cranmer ant ough of Tuckerton for consent to use
PLUMBING & HEATING
The Hoard of Registry and Election will
, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Malcolm spent the streets and highways of said Bormeet at the place and on the days desigTUCKERTON
the week end with 'their mother, Mis ough of Tuckerton for the period of
nated herewith:
Tuesday, October Ifl, 1921, from 1 p.
John Bahr.
fifty years, for the purpose of erectto 9 p. in., final meeting for the registraBenjamin Cox of West Creek, spen. ing poles and stringing wires thereon
tion of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Sunday as the guest of his brother and to lay conduits and place wires
Township Hall, North Beach Haven, N J.
Roy on Maple avenue.
therein, with all necessary fixtures
The general election will be held at the
polling plate above designated on Tuesfor its lines, in, upon,
A representative of the Anti-feal and appliances
day, November 8, 1921, between the hours
and under the public streets and
oon League addressed both the Pres over
of tt o'clock in the forenoon, and 1 o'clock
highways
for
the
purpose
of
transIn the afternoon of said day.
byterian and M. E. Church congrega mitting electricity through and over
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
tions on Sunday evening at the M. E
said wires to furnish heat, light and
There will also be submitted the followChurch.
The following used cars guaranteed to be in perfect mechanical
ing question under an act of the Legislapower to individuals, corporations
ture
of
New Jersey, approved April 8,
condition; some have been repainted.
Mrs. I. J. Cranmer and Prof. Wm and municipalities.
I!i21, entitled "An Act Authorising the
Creatiou of a Debt on tbe State of New
Further notice is hereby given
Downs rendered a duet at the Sunda;
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
that the said Council has set the
evening church service.
anil Concerning the Institutions of tbe
OAKLAND SEDAN
$900
twenty-fourth day of October 1921,
Slate under the State Board of Control of
Institutions aud Agencies, by the issuing
Senator D. G. Conrad, with Charlo at 8 o'clock P. M. at the Council
OAKLAND TOURING
850
of Bonds In an amount not to exceed
Cox, Roy Grant and Chas. Hutchin; Chambers in the Borough of TuckFourteen Million Dollars; providing the
VOTE FOR
motred to Sea Girt Saturday in M evton as the time and place when said
ways and means for the payment of the
OAKLAND ROADSTER
600
interest accruing on said debt and for tbe
Conrad's car, to a dinner given to . petition will be considered.
payment
of
the
principal
of
said
debt
at
member of the Highway Departmen
OAKLAND TOURING
850
Dated October 10, 1921.
maturity, and the expenses in connection
of the State.
therewith, and providing for the submisJOS. II. BROWN,
FORD
SEDAN
i
450
sion of this law to the people at the next
OF
John Lewis has several orders fo
Borough Clerk of Tuckerton.
general election," to be known as "State
LAKEWOOD, N. J .
Institutional Bonds."
FORD TAXI BODY
300
A. L. KEIL,
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
METZ 6 TOURING (Rotenberg'Motor)
600?
Clerk.
For
DODGE TOURING
350
NOTICE OF ELECTION
DODGE TOURING
450
BOROUGH OF BARNKOAT CITY
of OCEAN COUNTY
OCEAN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
OVERLAND 85-4 TOURING
)
400
1
at the
For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
In conformity with tbe provisions of tnt
OVERLAND 81 TOURING
200
GENERAL ELECTION
election laws of this .State, "An act to
your house and furniture.
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898). ftpNOVEMBER 8, 1921
proved April 4, 1898, and tbe various
J;
OVERLAND 6 TOURING (Continental Motor) . . 350
amendments thereof
and supplements Paid for by Joseph L. Holman
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
jjj
thereto, and also of "An Act to Regulate
Campaign Committee.
Elections," (Revision of 1920). and tbe
soon you are going to need it.
!•: Demonstration of any of the above cars can be had by consulting
amendments thereto, notice is hereby
given to the voters of said election district
$ Ralph C. Spackman, Telephone 16-R 2, Tnckerton.
Let mo write you a policy today
that a general election will be held on

MANAHAWKIN

Tuckerton Beacon

Republican
Candidates

BARNEGAT

Ezra Parker

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!

NOTICE Or ELECTION
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTS. NEW JERSEY
In conformity with tbe provisions of the
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898), approved April 4, 1898, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, and also of ^'An Act to Regulate
Elections," (Revision of 1920), and the
amendments
thereto, notice is hereby
given to the voters of said election district
that a general election will be held on
Tuesday, November 8, 1921, In the said
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
for tbe offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
1 Township Committee
>
1 Collector
1 Assessor
The Board- of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to 0 p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Predmore's Hall, Manahawkin, N. J.
TJie general election will be held at the
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November s, 1021 between the hours
of (I o'clock in tbe forenoon, and 7 o'clock
in, the afternoon of said day.
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
There will also be submitted the following question under an net of tbe Legislature of New Jersey, approved April 8,
li>_'l, entitled "Au Act Authorizing the
Creation of a Debt ou the State of New
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
and Concerning the Institutions of the
State under the State Hoard of Control of
Institutions and Agencies, by the issuing
of Bonds In an amount not to exceed
Fourteeu Million Dollars; providing tlie
ways and means for the payment of tbe
interest accruing on said debt and for the
payment of the principal of said debt at
uiuturity, and tbe expenses in connection
therewith, and providing for the submission of this law to the people at the next
general election," to be known as "State
Institutional Bonds."
W. B. SPRAGCE,
Clerk.
NOTICE OF ELECTION
BOROUGH OF TUCKERTON
OCEAN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

ASSEMBLY

IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler

USED CARS

Joseph L. Holman

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Phone 52

;*:>:>: :•:>:>:>::•::•::•::•::•':•::•::•;>:>::•::•::•:>:

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

1

EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED ON ANY OF THESE
CARS
4

L V. Davidson
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
OAKLAND and GARDNER Agency

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

CHEVROLET
PRICES

Tuesday, November 8, 1921. In the said
BOROUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY
for the offices of:
, Member of General Assembly
' Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
Mayor
1 Collector
1 Assessor
2 Couucilmen. 1 year
1 Councilman, 3 years
1 Councilman, 2 years
The Board of Registry and election will
meet at tbe place and on tbe days deslgniiled herewith:
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 p. m., final meeting for tbe registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Schoolbouse, Barnegat City. N. J.
The general election will be held at tbe
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8, 1921, between the hours
of 6 o'clock in the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
in the afternoon of said day.
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
There will also be submitted the following question under an act of the Legislature of New Jersey, approved April 8,
192L entitled "An Act Authorizing the
Creation of a Debt on the State of New
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
ami Concernlug the Institutions of the
State under the State Board of Control of
Institutions and Agencies, by the issuing
of I'Minis in an amount not to exceed
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
wny.s aud means for the payment of the
interest accruing on §aid debt and for the
payment of the principal of said debt at
maturity, and the expenses in connection
therewith, and providing for the submission of this law to the people ait the next
general election," to be known as "State
Institutional Bonds."
AMDA MYBBB
Clerk.

Main Street

TUCKERTON

Opposite Theatre

Reliable Electrical Installations
of every description

Estimates furnished upon application. We respectfully advise our
customers to have wiring done soon as possible so that it will be
ready for Fixtures as the lines will be installed shortly.

Yes We Install Electric Bells

"FOUR-NINETY" MODELS
Completely Equipped
TOURING CAR
•»
ROADSTER
SEDAN
COUPE
LIGHT DELIVERY WAGON
-

i \L', I

'..

$525
$525
$875
$875
$525

MODEL "G" LIGHT TRUCK
Model "G 2" Light Truck Chassis
Model "G 62" Light Truck Chassis with Cab
Model "G 72" Light Truck with Express Body Model "G 82" Light Truck with Express Body and Top

$745
$820
$855
$920

MODEL "T" ONE-TON TRUCK
Model "T" Truck Chassia
•
•
• $1125
Model "T" Truck, with Open Express Body
$1245
Model "T" Truck, with Open Express Body and Eight
Post Top
$1325
(All Prices F. O. B. FMit, Mich.)
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.
Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models.

M. L. CRANMER
Mayetta, N. J.

Telephone .
Barnegat 3-R-1-4

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This new rack Is the latest
in stock bedy design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.
Same platform is used (or
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment.
TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N.

VOTE FOR

Frank T. Holman
OF
WH1TESVILLE. N. J.
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
For

Iu conformity with the provisions of tbe
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (lteviston of 1898), approved April 4, ISMS, and the various
amendments thereof
and supplements
thereto, aud also of "An Act to Itegulate
Elections," (Revision of l!)20). and the
amendments
thereto, notice is hereby
given to the voters of said election district
Unit ii general election will be held on
Tuesday, November 8, l»-'l, in the said
i;\<.i.i;suooi» T O W N S H I P

for the officfs of:
Member of General Assembly
Sherifl
Member of the Board o£ Chosen Freeholders for three years.
1 Justice of the Peace
1 Township Coinmitteeman, 3 years
1 Constable
*
The lioard of Registry and Election will
meet at the place und on the days designated herewith:
Tuesday, Ortober IS, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
O. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, N. J .
The general election will be held at the
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8( ll'ill, between the hours
of (i o'clock iu tlie forenoon, »ud 7 o'clock
in the afternoon of »nl<l day.
HKIKKKMRM TO VOTERS
There will also be submitted the following question under an act of the Legislature of-Xt'w Jersey, approved April 8,
HH'l, entitled "Au Act Authorizing the
Creation of a Debt ou tlie State of New
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
and Concerning the Institutions of the
State under the State Hoard •*>£ Control of
Institutions and AKoncies, by tlie issuing
of Bonds in tin amount not to exceed
Fourteen Million l>oll;irs; providing the
ways and metuifl for the payment of the
interest accruing on said debt and for the
payment of the principal of said debt at
maturity, and the expenses iu connection
therewith, und providing for the submission' of this law to the people at the next
general election," to be known us "State
Institutional Bonds*"
C. A. SEAMAN,
Cleric.
NOTICE OF ELKCTIOX
LITTLE ttiU HARBOR TOWNSHIP
OCEAN C O . M l . NEW JERSEY

In conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (llevisioo of 1808), approved April 4, 1898, and the various
amendments thereof
and supplements
of OCEAN COUNTY
thereto, and also of "Au Act to Regulate
at the
Elections," (Revision of 1920), and the
amendments
thereto, notice is hereby
GENERAL ELECTION
giveu to the voters of said election district
that a general election will be held on.
NOVEMBER 8, 1921
Tuesday, November S, 1921, in the said
Paid for by Frank T. lioluuu
LITTLE EGG HARBUOR TOWNSHIP
Campaign Committee.
for the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of the Board of Chosen Freeholders for three years.
1 Township Committeeman, 3 years
1 Collector, 3 years
Township Cierk, 3 years
The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days designated herewith:
October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
Fire Insurance written in the fol-to Tuesday,
9 p. iu., final meeting for the registralowing reliable companies:
tion of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Parker's Hall, Parkertown, N. J
The general election will be held a"t the
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November 8, 1921, between the hours
of 0 o'clock In the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
in the afternoon of said day.
REFERENDITM TO VOTERS
There will also be submitted the following question under an act of the LegislaPhiladelphia Underwriters
ture of New Jersey, approved April 8,
1921, entitled "An Act Authorizing the
Creation of a Debt on the State of New
Cirard Fire & Marine
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
GEO. BISHOP, JR. Agent
and Concerning the Institutions of the
Tuckerton, N. J. State under the State Board of Control of
Institutions and Agencies, by the issuing
of Bonds In .an amount not to exceed
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
ways and means for the payment of the
Interest accruing on said debt and for the
All n u k n »nd ill stylw tit up. Some that were payment of the principal of said debt at
used sad released by the U. 8. Gov't. Bargains. maturity, and the expenses In connection
Btete your needs and we will describe and quote. therewith, and providing for the submisThe UNOIMHTKIIp a printing office NECESSITY I sion of this law to the people at the next
Ribbons any color 75«' delivered. Give name and feneral election," to be known as "State
model. Carbon paper 8all 100 sheets It .85 deliv'd.
nstitutiosal Bonds."
stiw»lriTyp> Faundry, Mhs. Wooi T
NORBIS h. PARKIER
J. MtolTpPiSlkilMH
Clerk,

MRS. C. L. SCHRODER
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS
Dainty Underwear, Hosiery,
Stationery and Toilet Preparations
Victor Records
Lake House - Manahawkin, N. J.

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 3, 1921

Ocean County ElectricCo.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
GAULKNWOOU TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COl N i l . NEW JERSEY

SHERIFF

PLUMBING and HEATING

Novelty Ranges

In conformity with tbe provisions of the
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulute elections" (Revision of 1898), approved April 4, 1898. and the various
amendments thereof
and supplements
thereto, and also of "An Act to Itegulate
Elections," (Ilevlnlou of 1920), and the
amend incuts
thereto, notice Is hereby
given to the voters of said election district
that a general election will be held on
Tuesday, November 8, 1921, in the said
BOROUGU OF TUCKERTON
for the offices of:
Member of General Assembly
Sheriff
Member of tbe Board of Chosen Freeholders tor three years.
1 Justice of the Peace
1 Assessor
1 Collector
2 Councilinen for 3 years
1 Councilman for 2 years
The Board of Registry and Election will
meet at the place and on the days desigwith:
nated herew
Tuesday, October 18, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
to 9 n. in,, final meeting for tlie registration of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
Town Hiill, Tuckerton, N. J.
Tlie general election will be hold at the
polling place above designated on Tuesday, November S, 11)21, between the hours
Itf fi o'clock iu the forenoon, tiud 1 o'clock
iu the afternoon of said day.
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
,
There will also be submitted the following question under au act of the Legislature of New Jersey, approved April 8,
HnU, entitled "An Act Authorizing the
Creation of n Debt ou tlie State of New
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
and Concerning the Institutions of the
State under the State Board of Control of
Institutions and Agencies, by the issuing
of Bonus in au amount not to exceed
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
ways and means for tlie mi.vule.nt of the
interest accruing on said debt and for the
payment of (lie principal of said debt at
maturity, and tlie expenses iu connection
therewith, and providing for the Mubinlssion of tills law to the people at the next
general election,"
to he known as "State
Institutional I1..mils.'
JOS. II BROWN,
Clerk.

Freeholder

Royal,

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

TYPEWRITERS!

TUOKBtTON MACON
who has been in th« Lsnkenau Hos- IMkrtr w&o called on friends and rela- week end wtih their mother, Mrs.
pitai, for cataract of the «
She tives in Tuckwton on Monday.
.. to Bal-Mcat Cttf' i
Nathan Gerber.
m a operated on, but infection set in
1UOKEUTON. N. 3.
employed in the Coast GL_
and
her
sight
ha*
not
bean
restored,
George
W.
Jones
of
New
York,
was
(Continued from first pare)
' Mrs, Charles H. Webb is visiting in
A. E. MutWi of Mew Greta* has
although she is not totally blind. She a visitor at his home here this week. Sea Isle City for two or three weeks.
Thursday AfUrnoon, October 20, 1921
Cornelius Test has been entertain- just finished sorting his cranberries
will spend a short time with her
Mis. John H. Kohler has reing guests, from Crosswicks, N. J.,at Manahawkin and will ship them to
turned from a week's visit in New neiee, Mrs. Ida Courtney.
Hazelton Jonea of Bonds C. G. 8., W. C. Foulds of Philadelphia, was and from Warren Grove.
Chicago,
SOCIETIES
York.
ipent several days' leave in Tucker* a recent guest at the Carlton.
Ross Salmons spent a few days
Ernest Conldin lost a hots* this
Mrs. J. W. Homer is quite ill at her ton the past week.
with his mother, Mrs. Madeline Sal- week.
OUA
Constable John H. Kohler has home here.
Mm, Jennie V. Mathis and Mrs.
mons.
Charles Hartgrove is working- in
moved in the Randolph property, corMr. and Mrs. Harry Tolbert fo Bar- Joel Van Sant are visiting Mr. and Leo Lamson, Ansel Lamson and Earl McAnney's gara*« at Mana&swTuckerton Council' No. 20, L. G. E., negat. were Sunday visitors with the M M James L. Mathis in Trenton.
ner of Clay and Cedar streets, which
Pearson Bogert are working as ma- ban.
he recently purchased. Capt. Harvey will hold a Bazaar, Tuesday October tatter's father, James E. Otis.
jo*. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs.- T. W. Brown is visiting rela- chinists for M. L. Cranmer, in his
F. Gale, who formerly occupied that 25. There will be fancy articles,
garage. He is disposing of a number CANDIDATES FILE
tlvea in East Orange.
Mr*. HenrietU C. Cale, Secy.
residence, has moved in the adjoin- cake and ice cream for sale and there
Mrs. Ida A. Stiles spent several
of Chevrolet cars each week.
o
EXPEN8B ACCOUNTS
Mr*. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa,
ing: cottage on Clay street, which he will be several unique attraction*. days visiting in Millville and Pitman,
Richard Ward spent Sunday at
Fair will be held at the Town Hall.
recently
bought.
recently,
arriving
home
Froday
last.
MANAHAWKIN
home. He is employed at the fishThe following preliminary expense
UN IXHKJK, NO. 4, F. « A. U.
Mr. and Mrs. Farley Philips have pounds.
leTuCTery 2bd and 4t.li Tnewlay n u u i
accounts of candidates in the" primarMr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson have
Abram Gerber of Mount Holly and closed their home on Bay avneue and
eat.-li woiiUi In Masonic Hall
Francis Heinrichs, after being emMrs. Charles Winters has returned ies have been filed:
'
ployed oh Capt. Crowley Loveland's returned to their home here after Louis Gerber of Trenton, spent the gone to Trenton for the winter.
after spending some time in the city.
Anthony Then, campaign m**ag«r
R
pleasure yacht during the summer, is spending the summer at the Little
of the three Democratic nominees, C
IV. urvwc sum", Mo').
home with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Egg Harbor Club House, Beach HaA. Grant for Sheriff.'A. & WHbn for
UVUItrl jN POST SO. « , O. A. B.
ven.
,
Edw. N. Heinrichs.
Freeholder and Freak Hewitt for AsMeet a t " own Hall, «ery lint and third
sembly reports that he received nothfhuraday mreulug of eauh uiontb at 7.SU
The King's Daughters held a quiltMr. and Mrs. T. G. Hutchinson, son
(•dock.
ing and spent nothing.
CtarlM WLIte, C W M W ,
Harold and Miss Elizabeth Smith of ing at the home of Mrs. Ida Spencer
In the Republican p
Cdwlu A. Ual«, AdJ»to»t.
Camden, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph on Wednesday.
Assembly, Ezra Parker spent I
«O. 24, Jr. O.C.A.M Smith of Manahawkin, were over
and
Mrs. Lila W. Thompson \
ay ulglit, lu Heu Men • Sunday visitors with relatives i»
Eugene Sprague spent the week end
For Sheriff, C. H. Cor spent 1122.46;
Ball
ll corner Main and Green streets, at i'uekerton.
at
Mount
Holly
and
vicinity,
returnJ. H. Bogert, 168.18; Jos. L. HolmanC
> o'clock.
ing on Monday.
Morford Homer, Councilor.
$166.83. For Freeholder, F. T. Joha>
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Shinn and
icub i i . Isrotvu. u . a.
son, $175.65: Wm. T. Newowrjr, •U8.LeRoy Marshall, with Mr. Colmer
daughter Marjorie of Brant Beach,
50; Frank T. Holman, $146.76.
RELIANCE' COUNCIL No. 156 D. of L.
Brown,
of
New
York
and
Mr.
Broadwere
recent
visitors
at
the
home
of
Traveling expenses «re no lower
Meet* every TUurniiay eveoluit 111 tbe lieu
a m ? Hallcorner Main and Omen atreeii. the former's sister, Mrs. R. L. Bragg. head of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
included in these Btatenents, whlflfc
with the former's sister, Mrs. Harvey
at R « clock
for the most part were all for adverMrs. Mary Mott of Trenton, is vis- Stiles.
Mrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
tising and printing.
iting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cox at
Mrs, L. W. Frarier, Sec'y.
Mr. Ernest John and Mr. Brown, of
Grassmere.
rOHATCOKU .TttUtK^.MO. SI,
TUCUBTON
Philadelphia, stopped at the Carlton
• H iKkMM
Hf etl erery Saturday' Sleep. M BUB,
Miss Cora MacBride of Atlantic last night. They are on a vacation
U
PhUd
MM, breath l i Bed Meu» WlKWain. cornet
and want to take in a day or so on
City is visiting relatives here.
Main and Ureen streets.
Main ana u
^ ^c ^ ^ Sachem.
Tuckerton bay. The weather could
S. S. Anderson was an Atlantic not be more pleasant and Capt. AdelUee. Blsliop. •>'•• C. ot K.
City visitor last week. Francis Par- bert Marshall will take them out in
City
. W. I. Suilm. I . I n JUIule.
ker helped in the Spragg and Ander- the "Wanderer."
rKUBrKk
wiuoiVh J N I I OUPJIAM*
son
grocery
during
his
absence.
Garwood Homer Jos. H. McConomy
Mr. and Mrs. George Quinn were
Jowpli H. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mason, with recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Cake
at Pittston, Pa., and with Mr.
Mrs. Rets Mitchell and son Leon, all
OCEAN LOIIUK NO. 88, I. O. O, * .
MeeU every Wednesday Evening in of Trenton motored to Tuckerton to and Mrs. William Vanderveer in Trenspend Sunday with Mrs. Geo. Quinn, ton.
Ked Men's Hall
rATMTP~E-IP.M-li.MNicholas Cullen, N. G.Sr.
Lv. N.Y.PBB 5.80
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin E. Parker and
Lipman S. tierber, Sec'y.
" N.Y. CBB a.3ti
Mrs.
Eldredge
Mott,
also
Francis
ParLester
Mitchell
and
cousin
George
" Trenton j 7.27
y
BKNlil Ti' a\ ILMNU I .OAK
Hayes of Trenton, spent the week ker motred to Bridgeton on Saturday,
" Phllad'a
ASSOCIATION
8.16
" Camden
They attended the funeral of Mrs.
of Tuckerlou, N. J.
end in Tuckerton.
And,
for
a
fact,
rolling
Mt. Holly 8.24
Talking
about
rolling
Meeta at P. o. Building on tee laat Bat
Mary
O'Hara
at
Mantua
Heights,
re».O6
Whltlugs
•rday eveuliig of eticli montk.
I'.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lippincott turning on Sunday.
L-d'r Great 10.07
W. 1. SmUli. rrnidont,
your own cigarettes, we'll up Prince Albert is mighty
I . WIMner Hp«*B, H<xr%tmir,
daughter, Eva., and mother, Mrs.
10.
U
Joaeph l i . Brown, Treu*.
10.28
tell you right here that easy! P. A. is crimp cut and
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Adare are visitEvans of Atlantic City, spent ThursDuraezut 10.23
ing in Atlantic City and Philadelphia.
day with Eugene Gale and family.
Muu'liVn 10.37
stays put and you whisk it Princt Albert It

,-/UK«ltC!ON BEACON

LOCAL NEWS

Mayetta

r.

2S

Prince Albert's a new
note in the joys of rolling 'em!

COLUMBIA TJKalPUS. *O. 80, L.
of O. «.
Aieeta every i'uetiuu t uiulil l u *^- u. *>•
Uli" ouruer Muili run* Wood »ueel»,

Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.

Jim. L. W. truziet, U. of K.

CENT-A-WOBD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column tor less than 25 cenU
HELP WANTED
TEACHERS WANTED—For Grades,
High Schools, Colleges. Fine Salaries. National Teachers Agency,
Philadelphia.
ltp-

Prince Albert tobacco has
'em all lashed to the mast!
You've got a handful-ofhappiness coming your direction when you pal it with
P. A. and the makin's
papers t For Prince Albert
is not only delightful to
your taste and pleasing in
its refreshing aroma, but our
exclusive patented process
frees it from bite and parch!

Mrs. C. Ira Mathis entertained her
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones is spending
Larkin Club and several other friends
some time at New Gretna.
last Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Harriet Chattin entertained
Frank Morey of Atlantic City was
several members of her family from
home during the past week.
Ocean City during the past week.
James Parker left on Monday for
Norfolk, Va., where he has gone into
business with his cousin, Hazel Parker. They have an open air Storage
and Service Auto Station. Hazel
has been in this business several
months.

Howard White if Jersey City, motored down and spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs Frank
M. White.
Eugene Ford of Atlantic City, was
in town over Sunday.

toil SALE
FOR SALE — Cletrack caterpillar
Tractor, double disk 8 ft. harrow,
2-share 14 in Oliver Tractor plow.
All good as new.John W. Polk,
10-13ft
Tuckerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mathis, Mr.
Floyd Gaskill of Trenton, was a
and Mrs. Zenith Mathis and Miss recent visitor with his parents, Mr.
Margaret Gottschalk of Atlantic and Mrs. John Gaskill.
City, motored to Tuckerton to spend
Sunday with the former's brother, B.
Mrs. John McConomy and daughW. Mathis.
ter, Margaret, of Philadelphia, were
over Sunday visitors.
FOR SALE—Red or yellow first size
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen and
sweet potatoes at $1.50 per bushel. Mrs. Mary J. Cramer have moved
Nice second size at $1 per pushel. here from New Gretna and have
Wilbur VanSant and wife, Mrs.
Mail orders also delivered. Henry rented apartments in the Red Men's
VanSant and grandchildren,
C. Gifford, West Tuckerton. 10-27. building for the winter. Mrs. Allen Emma
Mrs. Stansbury Cranmer and son, all
is
teaching
in
thq
local
school
and
Mr.
FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant, Allen is with Ford Agency depart- of Atlantic City, comprised a motor
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condi- ment of Atkinson's Garage.
tion. Cash or terms. Apply Trar, N. J.
co Theatre, Toms River,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Crane, son
8-25tf.
Howard and Mrs. Leonard Blackman
were
recent visitors in Atlantic City.
FOR SALE— Fresh milch cows. Apply Fulton farm, Down Shore,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Falkinhurg,
Tuckerton.
10-20.1tp
sons Harry and Francis of Atlantic
FOR SALE—One vertical hand pow- City, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
er hay press, new. Cost ?3U0.00 Ralph Falkinburg.
Will sell for $100.00. W. G. RunMiss Allie R. Dayton spent Thurskles Machinery Co., 185 Oakland
Ave., Trenton, N. J.
ll-10.4tc day in Philadelphia.

into shape before you can
count three! And, the next
instant you're puffing away
to beat the band!
Prince Albert is so good
that it has led four men to
smoke jimmy pipes where
one was smoked before! It's
the greatest old buddysmoke that ever found its
way into a pipe or cigarette!

told in teppy rmd
hail. tidy red tint,
hondtom* pound
tad null pound tin
humldort endintht
pound eryatal gtatt
humidor
with
tpongt
ntout«fi«r
top.

th* national joy moka

Formerly of
Chas. S. Cafferly Co., Camden, N. J.
IS NOW AT
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Automobile Painting and Striping
also
Commercial Cars Painted & Lettered
Now is the time to have that old car
done up like new at a
REASONABLE PRICE
'Rome Address: 208 Bay Ave.
(Call and see him)
Shop Address: Beach Haven Garage.

MORRIS CANAL

and the question of its
abandonment, which promNOTICE
ises to be one of the most
I will run my bus line to Manahawimportant subjects to come
kin as usual this year to meet Sunday
trains. Leave Manahawkin at 11 A. before the next session of
M. and Tuckerton at 4 P. M.
the State legislature atTrenKIRKBRIDE PARKER.
ton.it a matter demanding
ELECTRIC WIRING
the active interest of every
DON'T HAVE YOUR HOUSE
WIRED until you get my terms.
citizen of New Jersey. Many
J. HOWARD SHINN
problems are involved:
Electrical Contractor
West Creek
NJ.
The CanaTs Vast Water Rlratsj
F. B. A T K I N S O N
Better me of its Right of War;
TherlghteoltheLeJugbVsJleyR.IL
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For all who are interested
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
in a fair settlement of this
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
question the Lehigh Valley
GEORGE HICuMAN
Railroad has prepared a
Carpenter
small booklet containing a
Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
brief history of this centuryWest Main St.
Tuckerton. N. J.
old waterway, with a map,
Phone 3833
and outlining its position.

OR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Copies may he had »( aadramuj

Brant BeaeJl
Sblp Bottom
B. Arlington • i . S
Bam'gstC. Jc*T-n
lilliiards
Tuckerton
Parkertown
" We»t Creek
" Cox Station *T.'i
Mayetta
Cedar Bun

Ar. Waiting*
"11 Mt. Holly
Camden
Trenton
N.YoritPBBll.ii
^NjYorkCBB 12. U

Indicate! flag atatUna.

Commencing Monday, October srdji
1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven at
7.00 A. It., and Tuekeiton at 7.17 A,
M-, will connect at Whitings (Mon.
days only) with the Central E. B. of
N. J. train, arriving at New York liberty Street 10.40 A. M. West 2Sr4
Street at 10.58 A. M.

ARCOLA will add tliree times its
cost to the value of your house

JOHN C. H i m
•• Hinrml Marasn

JOSEPH P. D A Y , of
EMEMBER this about ARCOLA— heat—the same kind New
York, who has
which one of our sold more
it really costs you nothing.
real estate
auction than any
• If you stay in your present house three l a x g e r h e a t i n g atother
man in t h e
years, ARCOLA will pay for itself in the plants gives the world, says:
coal it will save. Your Heating Con- White House itself.
"One of the first thing* tht
of a house Biks about l«
Think of t h e joy buyer
tractor knows this; let him tell you the
tlu- healing. An ARCOLA hotwater heating outfit can caiiljr
experiences of some of the thousands of of being free from add from three to live times Its
to the sclUng-vulue of tti*
dirty, stuffy stoves cost
hOUMi•
ARCOLA owners.
If you plan to sell next Spring, AR- and hot-air furnaces
COLA will add much more than its cost forever. And the
to the selling-value of the1 hduse—just satisfaction of having
as IDEAL Boilers and larger AMERICAN plenty of hot water for washing and
Radiator systems add far more than bathing besides!
i their cost to thevaluo
ARCOLA is unlike any heating outfit
of larger buildings.
you ever saw—a wonderful new inAnd think of the vention—as handsome as a fine phonocomfort this "whiter graph and costing hardly any more.
ofv h a v i n g e v e r y Don't try to imagine what it is like;
room warmed v/ith go to your Heating Contractor and let
- ARCOLA'S hc^hful him chow you today.

TW red and yellow card U the. left is the
. sign of a Heating or Sanitary Engineer
i (formerly called-Steamtitter or Plumber)
who can' show you ARCOLA. Look for it
in his window.

Washington Stieet Tcreiiiul

It will pay you to consult him twice a year
as you do yom Doctor or Dentist. To have
him examine and report on your heating
mid plumbing costs little. It may save you
a very great deal.

AMER?€MRADIATOR COMPANT
Maker* of the fatnoitf IDEAL Butlers and AMERICAN Radiator*
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FOR SALE—Park Strain Barred
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Conover were
Rock cockerels, Dr. J. L. Lane. recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
4tp. 11-3 Frank Pullen.

• NOTICE
ALBERT S. MURPHY

yif
II. Cedars
•• HlibP'ni
"Cl. HoiiK
ArBar'gt C'Tl

STATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Cranmer of PhiladelFOR SALE—Citrons 5 to 15 cents
each. Mahlon Pangborn, Mana- phia, spent the week end with Mr.
hawkin, N. J .
10-13.2tc and Mrs. Frank Pullen.

SALE—Twin cylinder Pope MoMrs. George Grant and daughters,
tor cycle in good condition. Good
tires. Price $50.00. Apply to Jay Miss Elizabeth and Mrs. Gretta Rossell
and her family, all motored to
C. Parker, Parkertown, N. J. tfc
Port Republic on Sunday evening and
HALLOWE'EN NIGHT—MONDAY visited the former's daughter, Mrs.
Harry Collins.
OCTOBER 31st
8.30 to 1.$$ o'clock
Mrs. Thomas Kelley and Mrs. ArBAL MASQUE
Colonial Theatre
- Beach Haven chie Pharo, Sr., went to Philadelphia
yesterday
after Mrs. Lena Fowler,
4 Special Prizes—
The Best Dressed and Most Comical
Dressed Ladies and Gentlemen
Tickets 35c plus 5c war Tax.
M. FRANK CARROL, Chairman

Ar Twlwrra
Lv uiiitardi
" Bar. C. J.

102 West 42nd Street

New York City

NEW JERSEY

I

Walter Alkin
AUT0M0IIU UNI
Between Tuckertoa ami Abeecaa t
Effective Saturday, May » , Mil g
The Walter AtUnaaa Ant* Stag*,
U s e between Tvekertoa ajkt Akew*
COB win run ea tae felfowtag stsw>
dnle until further aotiee:
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .T.M A. M.>
Leave Tsckerten •all* ' . . l . H V. M.'
Leave Abaecon daily
UM A. M.;
Leave Absecoa daily . . . . . .4.N P, M.'
8UNUAYH
Leave Tuckertoa
7.MA.UU
Leave Tuckertea
IM P. M.Leave Absecoa
U.M A.M.-1
Leave Abaecon
«.M P. M..
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1121
Auto Stage will ma Weaateday
and Saturday ereniags aatil furtaer
notice as follows:
'
Leave Tuckerton
CM P. M.
Leave Atlantic City . . . . . U J S P. M.
PHILADELPHIA STAGS LINK

UCKERTON HTHILADVPH
TUCKERTON
EffectiveJune 1st, 1M1
The 'new AtMasM autieVsalhtUme
between Tuekertom aa4
bi-weekly will run ea 1
•aft'
Thursdays until further
follows:
Every week
Lv. Tuckvrtea Moadar . . . 6 U . .
Lv. Tuckertoa Tharassy. . , « , « * . U. 4
Leave Caskaca Fatty . . . . . 4 J t ft M. *
Fare one w a y
..MM '
Fare, round trip (same day) . . « ! - »
AU penoas past COBM to Mala read.'
WaWUg rasa, la the s*
0ABAGK aa Mala street,
I»e Taekertoa Baak.
Autos to hire for all aceasisas at
special prices, A fall Has at ao**av'-<
arias. Fan! parts, oils, greases, Urea
and hardware at rock bottoa pikes.''
PHOMB M
WALTKB ATKINtON.

TUCKERTON BEACON

A Man for
the Ages

A Story of the Builders
of Democracy

JIFew
Little

By
IRVING BACHELLER

FAKES CURE V
HOME
OF 5 CHILDREN
TOWN
HELP5£>
Mrs. Taylor's Sickness Ended
by Lydta E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

PREDICT SMALL TOWN BOOM

Copyright. Into* BMhsUn

NOT TRUE TO LIFE.

Residential and Industrial Readjustment May Come During the
Next Twenty Years.

Roxbury. Mass.-", suffered eontin.
oally with backache and wsa often deispondent, had diwy
SDeUs and at my
[monthly periods it
waa almost impossible to keep around
at my work. Since)
my last baby came
two years ago my
back has been worse
and no position I
could get in would
relieve it, and doctor's medicine did
othelpme.Afriend
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I have found great
relief since using i t My back is much
better and 1 can sleep weU. I keep
bouse and have the care of five children
so my work is very trying and lam very
thankful I have found the Compound
such • help. I recommend it te my
friends and if you wish to use this letter
I am very glad to help any woman suffering as I was until I used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."—

Is this country to see very Boon a
to keep yon from being u shotgun lips are silent. It must show ID your
CHAPTER XXI.
Mrs. Wlckwlre—What ridiculous, Im- "boom" of the smaller community as
CHAPTER XX—Continued.
lawyer," Abe Lincoln began. "I've got life and fill the spaces between your possible things these fashion plates contrasted with the great city? The
—20—
The young man dlsnppeared through Wherein a Remarkable School of Po- a good first lesson for you. I found it words. It will help you to choose and are.
editor of the William Feather Magazine
litical Science Begins Its Sessions In a letter which ltufus CUoate nnd charge them with the love of great
tile door of the private oltlce and soon
Mr. Wlckwlre—I know they used to of Cleveland suggests It, as follows:
In the Rear of Joshua Speed's Store. written to Judge Davis. In it lie says things that carry conviction.
returned arid conducted Sumson into
be, but most of them are engraved
'Within the next twenty years It
"I remember, when I was a boy over from photographs nowadays.
Also at Samson's Fireside Honest that we rightly have great respect for
Hie presence of Mr. Davis. TIIK two
seems certain that two movements
Abe Talks of the Authority of the the decisions of the majority, but that In Gentryville, a shaggy, plain-dressed
men recognized eacli other.
Mrs. WIckwire—This one can't be. will take place that will enlarge the
the law Is something vastly greats? man rode up to the door one day. H e Here are two women going in opposite small town.
Law and the Right of Revolution.
"Well, *lr, what is it about?" the
and more snered than the verdict of bad a cheerful, kindly face. His char- directions, both with brand new
young speculator demanded.
"One of these will be the migration
The
boy
Joe
had
had
a
golden
veek
any
majority. 'The law,' be says, acter began to speak to us before he dresses on, and neither looking back
"The daughter of my old friend,
of business ind professional men and
.lack Kelsn, owes yon some money and at the home of the Brimsteads. The 'comes dowD to us one mighty and opened his mouth to ask for a drink at the other.—Stray Stories.
their
families to towns of 6,000 to
fair Annabel, knowing not the power continuous stream of wisdom and ex- of water.
I want to pay it," suid Snrason.
20,000 located within a fifty-mile radius
thnt lay In her benuty, had captured perience
accumulated,
ancestral,
"
'I
don't
know
who
yon
are,"
my
Brief
Trip,
"Oh, that Is a matter between Miss his young heart scarcely fifteen years
of cities In whfrb they work during
"Tell me about your houseboat the day.
Kelso and me," Mr. Davis spoke po- of age. He bud no Interest In her widening and deepening and washing fnther said. 'But I'd like It awful
Itself clearer as it runs on, the agent well If you'd light and talk to us.' He cruise."
litely and with a smile.
"The other will be the decentralizayounger sister, Mary. But Annabel, of civilization, the builder of a thou- did and we didn't know till he had
"When we'd gone about ten miles tion of Industry and the movement of
"Not exactly—since 1 knew about with her long skirts and full form und sand cities. To have lived through
gone thnt be was tlie governor of the down the river we tied up at the bank both factories and working forces from
It," Samson answered.
glowing eyes and gentle dignity, had ages of unceasing trial with the pas- state. A good character shines like a and one member of the party located
Mrs. MAUDS ETAYLOB, 6 St. James
the city to the small towns.
"I refuse to discuss her affairs with stirred him to the depths. When he sions, interests and affairs of men. to candle on a dark night. i"i>" c«n't a 'still.'"
Place, Roxbury, Mass.
"With improved living conditions,
left he carried a soiU heavy with re- have lived through the drums and mistake It. A firefly can't hold his
you," Davis declared.
Backache is one of the most common
"Well, (jo on."
factories
will
favor
small
town
sites,
"I suppose you mistrust me," said gret and great resolutions. Mot that tranipllngs of conquest, through revo- light long enough to compete with It.
"That's the end of my travelogue." figuring that they will thus reduce their symptoms of a displacement or derangehe
had
mentioned
the
matter
to
her
or
ment
of the female system. No woman
lution and reform and all the changing
"Webster said In the Knupp trial:
Samson. "Well, I've offered to pay
labor turnover, and save enough In should make the mistake of trying to
you and I'm going to make it plain to to any one. It was a thing too sacred cycles of opinion, to have attended 'There is no evil tlmt we cannot
With
Climax
Spoken
by
Hubby.
overhead, taxes and Interest on ex- overcome it by heroic endurance/but
them that they don't have to worry for speech. To God, In his prayers, the progress of the race and gathered either face or tty from but tlie conMrs. Longwed—Cooking is such dull pensive city sites, more than to com- profit by Mrs.Taylor'sexperiencesnd try
unto Itself the approbation of civil- sciousness of duly disregarded.'
any more about the money you loaned he spoke of it, but to no other.
work.
pensate them for the disadvantage of LydiaaPinkham'sVegetableCompound
He asked to be made and to he ised humanity is to have proved that
them."
Mrs. Youngbrlde—Dull? Why, I find
"A great truth like thnt makes wnnIt carries in It some spark of immor- ilorful music on the lips of a sincere It perfectly exciting. The suspense Is doing business In a small town.
thought
worthy.
He
would
have
had
"Very well, I bid you good mom"If this adjustment does take place
the whole world stopped and put to tal life.'"
man.
An orator must he a lover mid continuous from the moment I put It will solve many of our most perIng."
sleep for a term until he was delivered
things into the oven until they are plexing problems, for there Is no quesThe face of Lincoln changed ns he discoverer of such unwritten luvvs."
"Don't be In R hurry," Samson an- from the bondage of his tender youth.
It wns Hearing midnight When they dished up on the table. How can you tion that our cities are getting too
swered. "1 have a note of live thou- That being Impossible, It was for recited the lines of the learned and
distinguished lawyer of Massaclm- heard footsteps on the board wulk In say It's dull?
big. A city, like a business, can get
sand dollars against you. It is in- him a sad, but not a hopeless world.
•ait o a r w«r before
chusetts.
front of the house. In a moment
so large that the law of diminishing
dorsed to me by Henry Hrlmsieud and Indeed, he rejoiced In his .sadness. Antroubles follow. Take
"His face glowed like a lighted lan- Harry Needles entered In cavalry uniPhilosophically Considered.
returns begins to operate. It Is an
1 want to collect It."
nabel was four years older than he. tern when he began to say those elo"Don't you resent the manner In established principle that when a
"I refuse to pay It," Davis promptly If he could make her to know the quent words," Samson writes in his form with Hue top boots and silver which interviews are often garbled?"
business grows beyond a certain point
depth of his passion, perhaps she diary. "He wrote them down so that spurs, erect as a young Indian bruvt"
answered.
"Not seriously," replied Senator the return on the capital Invested
and bronzed by tropic suns.
OF HOMEHOUND AND TAR
"Then I shall have to put it In the would wait for him. He sought for Josiah could commit them to memory."
The tried home remedy lor breaking
"Hello!" he said as lie took off his Sorghum. "If Interviews were not decreases.
self-expression In The Household Book
hands of a lawyer," said Samson.
"That Is a wonderful statement," belt and clauklng saber. "1 hung up more or less liable to garbling there
up colds, relieving throat troubles:
"The same principle applies to cities.
"Put It where you like but don't of Poetry—a sorrowful and pious vol- Samson remarked.
healing and soothing-quick relief
my sword. I have had euough of would often he no way In the world of Big cities have such problems as transume. He could nnd no ladder of
for coughing and hoarseness.
consume any more of my time."
explaining them satisfactorily to a
Abe answered: "It suggests to me war."
portation, housing, health, fire and
rhyme with an adequate reach. He
30* ml MlUrwntot
critical constituency."
"Bat you'll have to hear me say that
that the voice of the people In any one
police protection, from which the
He bad ridden across country from
endeavored to build one. He wrote
VaHki'1 Toottach.Dr.ipa.
I don't think you're honest."
generation may or may not lie In- the boot landing and, arriving BO late,
small town Is largely free.
melancholy verges and letters, confessVisible Evidence.
"I have heard you," Dnvis answered ing his passion, to- Annabel, which spired, but that the voice of the best bud left his horse at a livery stable.
An American Miss.
"The factors which are doing much
"Do your constituents read the
men of all ages, expressing their sense
calmly.
For a quarter of an hour the masto hasten this decentralization are the
she did not encourage, but which she
"I'm
lucky
to
Bnd
you
and
Abe
nnd
ongresslonnl Iiecord?"
Samson withdrew and went to the always kept and valued for their In- of Justice and of right, in the law. Is Joe all up and waiting for me." lie
automobile, the motion picture and the ter had been giving examples of the
"No,"
replied Senator Sorghum
home of Mrs. Kelso. He found her genuous and noble ardor. Some of and must be the voice of God. The suid ns be shook their hnnds. "How's
talking machine, all of them recent names of rivers which In Greek were
Rut
its
voluminous
pages
are
useful
spirit
and
body
of
Its
decrees
ure
as
feminine, wheu he noticed one boy,
with Blm's boy In her lap—a hand- these Anacreontics are among the
Inventions.
mother?"
hey
serve
to
show
that
the
people's
Indestructible
as
the
throne
of
Heaven.
some Uttle lad, then n bit over two treasures Inherited by her descend"The automobile has shortened the blissfully unconscious of the mental
"I'm well," Sarah called from the Bpresentntlves in Washington lmvi
You
can
overthrow
them
but
until
years old-^at the house on I.a Salle ants. They were a matter of slight
distance between the small town and edification he was missing, contemtop of the, stairway. "I'll he down in
ot been Idle."
plating the beauties of nature through
street. Samson told of the failure of Importance, one would say, but they their power Is re-established, as surely
the big city by 75 per cent.
n
minute."
the classroom window.
Kim's letter to reach him nnd of his murk the beginning of a great career. it will be, you will live in savagery."
"The
motion
picture
has
given
the
For
an
hour
or
more
they
wat
by
"You do not deny the right of revooffer to return the money which Da- Immediately after his return to the
"Jones!" he roared, "give me a feralsmall
town
the
cheapest
and
most
poputlie
fireside
while
Harry
told
of
his
lution."
vis had paid for their relief.
new home In Springfield, the boy,
lar form of entertainment ever de- nine river !'"
adventures in, the grent swamps of
The dreamer stirred, and In a flash
"I don't like the man ond I don't Josiah, set out to make himself hon"No, but I can see no excuse for It southern Florida,
vised, while the talking machine has
want you to he under obligation to ored of his Idenl. In the effort lie in America. It has remained for us ' "I've done my shnre of the flshtenabled the people to hear the world's )t Inspiration answered: "Sir, the—
him," said Samson. "The story of made himself honored of many. HIB to add to the body of the law the Icleii ing," lie said at length. "I'm going
best music right in their own homes. the—Mississippi, sir!"—Exchange.
Hurry's death wns fnlse and I think eager brain hud soon taken the footing that men are created free nnd equal. north tomorrow tu timl Rhn und her
"One other force has aided and is
It Is not the correct thing even In
that he Is responsible for It. He of manhood.
The lack of the saving principle In the
aiding the small town, and this Is
mother."
•vnnted her to iniirr.v him right away
codes of the world has been the grent
cheap printing nnd low postal rntes. polite society to return the visits of a
"I shall want you to serve a comA remarkable school of political cause of Injustice nnd oppression."
physician.
after thnt—of course. And she went
National weeklies and monthlies,
plaint on one Lionel Davis," .snld Mr.
to the plague settlement te avoid niar- science had begun Its sessions In the
through their editorial nnd advertisHonest Abe rose and walked up and
A mother wasp will ruthlessly kill
ri'ijre. I know her better than you do. little Western village of Springfield. down the room In silence for a mo- Lincoln.
ing columns, have brought the world's
"I have one of my own to serve on
any of her offspring which she flml*
She has read him rliiht. Her soul hns The world had never seen the like of ment. Then he added:
news and markets to every door."
him,"
Harry
answered.
"But
I
hope
If.
Abraham
Lincoln,
Stephen
A.
feeble or deformed.
looked Into Ills soul and It keeps her
"Choate phrased It WPJI when he that our case can be settled out of
PLEASANT NOVELTY
Douglas, B. D. Baker, O. H. Browning.
n\Vay from him."
"Why do you drop so many pennies
Jesse B. Thomas, and Josiah Lamborn said: 'We should beware of awaking court."
NO SIGNS ON THE HIGHWAYS When a woman discloses a secrer
lint Mrs. Kelso could believe no —a most unusual array of talent as the tremendous divinities of change
"I tlilnk that I'll go with you us far
n that slot machine?"
It Is always with telling effect.
evil of her benefactor, nor would she subsequent history has proved—were from tlielr 'ong sleep.
as Tazewell county nnd draw Hie pa"Oh, I like to patronize a proposi- San Diego Bars Things That Obstruct
' nromlse to cense depending on his wont to gather around the fireplace In of thn» when we consider what we pers there," snld Lincoln.
tion
that
hasn't
raised
its
price."
the
Motorist's
View
of
DangerThe upper classes In Japan do aoT
bounty.
the rear of Joshua Speed's store, eve- shall do with the evils that afflict us.'"
When the latter bad left for his
ous Curves.
frequent the movies.
Samson was a little disheartened by nings, to discuss the issues of the
lodgings
and
Joe
and
his
mother
hud
The boy Joe had been deeply InCan't Be Done.
the visit. He wont to see .Mm Went- time. Snmson and his son Joe came terested In this talk.
gone to bed, Snmson told Harry the
Your face may be your fortune, miss,
All signs, stands or obstructions of
Also, a woman's face may be her
Hut effort is misplaced
wtirth, the editor of the Democrat, of often to hear the talk. Douglas looked
If you'll lend me a book, I'd like details of his visit to Chicago.
ny kind must at once be removed husband's misfortune.
In trying to Increase your wealth
ulirwe extreme length Mr. Lincoln had like a dwarf among those long-geared to begin studying," he said.
"She may have tnken the disease
from the public highways or rights of
By being double-faced.
humorously spoken In his presence. men.
He wns slight and short, being
nnd died with It before now," said the
There's time enough for that,
way In and about Snn Diego, Cal., by
The young New Knglander was seven only about five feet tail, hut he had a
"First, I want you to under- young man. "I'll he on iny way t«
virtue of an ordinance passed by the
Comprehension Not Essential.
fed tall. He welcomed the broad- big, round head covered with thick, stand what the law Is and what the Honey Creek In the morning."
Do yon understand the theories of county board of supervisors. After
shouldered nitm from Sangariion coun- straight, diirk hair, n bulldog look and lawyer should be. You wouldn't want
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
hat philosopher whom you read so listening to specific Instances of the
ty and began nt once to question him a voice like' thunder. Douglas nnd to be a pettifogger.
placing of advertising signs in such a
much?"
abont Honest Abe and "Steve" Doug- Lincoln' were In a heated argument right model. He has a dignity suited
"Certainly not," replied Miss Cay- way that they obstructed the motorIns and O. H. Browning nnd E. D. Ba- over the admission of slavery to the to the greatness of his chosen master. EACH MONTH HAS ITS JEWEL
enne. "I don't pretend to understand ists' view of dangerous curves and
ker nnd all the able men of the middle territories tlie first night that Sumson They soy that before a Justice of th
thereby menaced those who use the
Almost Universal Belief .n Marvelous he plot of a musical comedy, but I
counties. At the first opportunity and Joe sat down with them.
highways, the supervisors agreed that
room no bigger thnn n
enjoy It."
Properties Attached to the Va.
Samson came to the business of his
the
practice should be stopped Immeshoemaker's
shop,
his
work
Is
done
"We didn't like that little rooster of
call—the mischievous lie regarding
rious Precious Stones.
Cynic!
diately.
with the same dignity and care that
Harry's death which bad appeared In a man, he had such a high and mighty
Jones—Blinks says he likes to talk
The new ordinance will affect the
Tlie ancients attributed marvelous o Ids wife over the telephone.
the Democrat. Mr. Wentworth went way with him and so frankly opposed
placing of advertising signs on county
properties to many of the previous
to the proofroom and found the manu- the principles we 'relieve in. He was
Witkes—I
wonder
why?
an out-and-out * pro-slavery man. He
highway bridges, or over the highways
stones. There Is a significance attached
script of the article.
•Tones—Oh, that's the only time he at any point. It also will force the
would have every state free to reguto the various stones In making birthan
shut
her
oft
when
he
wants
to.
vendors of fruit or other produce along
Sumson told of the evil It had late Its domestic institutions, In Its
day, engagement and wedding presthe county rouds to keep their stands
wrought nnd conveyed his suspicions own way, subject only to the Constituents. The different months und the
tion
of
the
United
States.
Lincoln
away from the highways and off the
to the editor.
stones sacred to thein, with their reheld
thnt
It
amounted
to
snying
'that
right of way.
spective meanings, follow:
"Davis Is rather unscrupulous," said
Wentworth. "We know a lot about If one man chose to enslave another
January, garnet; constancy anc
no third party shall be allowed to obLabeling the Washington Trees.
him In this office."
fidelity In every engagement.
ject.' "
Following correspondence with ofFebruary,
amethyst;
preventive
Samson looked nt the article and
ficers of tlie American Forestry asIn the course of the argument Dougagainst violent passions.
presently snld: "Here Is a note thnt
sociation, Colonel Shcrrlll, the engineer
March, bloodstone: courage, wisdom
be gave to a friend of mine. It looks las alleged that the Whigs were the
officer In charge of public buildings
and firmness In affection.
to me as If the note nnd the nrtlcle aristocrats of the country.
and grounds, has arranged to label
"That reminds me of a night when
April, sapphire; free from enchant
were written by the same hand."
the principal trees In Washington's
I was speaking nt Havana," said Honment, denotes repentance.
Mr. Wentworth compared the two est Abe. "A inun with a ruffled shirt
parks, so that everybody Interested
May, emerald;
discovers
false
and said. "You are right. The same nnd a mnsslve gold watch chain got
may know their Identity.
friends and Insures true love.
THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES
person wrote them. But It was not up nnd charged that the Whigs were
The approved design for the label
June, agate; Insures long life, healtl
Mr. Pester: Oh you're just like all is a small cast Iron plate curved to
Davis."
aristocrats. Douglas in his broadi
and prosperity.
other
women.
When Samson left the office of the cloth nnd line linen reminds me of
tit the trunk and screwed securely into
July, ruby; discovers poison, cor
Hla Wife: In what way?
Democrat he had accomplished little that man. I'm not going to answer
recta evils resulting from mistaken
Mr. Pester: You think you're so place. On the surface of tills plan
is fastened an aluminum plate shov
save the confirmation of his sus- Douglas as I answered him. Most of
different.
friendship.
Ing in embossed letters the common
picions. There was nothing lie could the Whigs I know are my kind of
August, sardonyx; insures conjvra
folks.
I
was
a
poor
boy
working
on
and scientific names of the tree.
Depends on Point of View.
do about it.
Once you've
felicity.
a
flntbout
at
eight
dollars
a
month
My
dentist
has
an
eagle
eye,
These plates will be placed on about
lie went to Ell Fredenlierg. "What
September, ehrysolhe; free fron
enjoyed the
And vicious tools lie backs with,
nnd
had
only
one
pair
of
breeches
and
1,000
trees,
including
all
the
rare
and
bus Dnvis done to you?" Snmson
evil passions and sadness of the mind
He's clever, but I've come tn think
toasted flavor
least-known specimens, and as many
asked, recalling where be had met Ell they were buckskin. If you know the
He'd make a better blacksmith.
October, opal; denotes hope, sharpnature
of
buckskin,
you
know
tlmt
of the indigenous and better-known
you will alllmt morning.
ens the sight and faith of the posses
when it Is wet nnd dried by the Min It
Suffering on His Own Account.
specimens as possible. It is said that
sor.
ways want it
Eli explained thnt lie had borrowed will shrink and my breeches kept
"You thought the Judge wns sympa- the collection nf trees In Washington
November, topaz; fidelity and friend thetic when you told your story?"
money from Davis to tide him over the shrinking nnd deserting the sock area
Includes one or two specimens of pracship, prevents bad dreams.
hard times anil was paying 1'2 per of my legs until several Inches of
"Yes.
In fact, I thought he was on tically every tree In the civilized world
December, turquoise; prosperity
cent for It.
them were bare above my shoes.
that will grow in that climate.
the verge of tears."
love.
"Dls morning 1 get dot letter from Whilst I was growing longer they
"What disillusioned you?"
his secretary," he said ns he passed were growing shorter and no much
."He took a small box from his
Harry Told of His Adventures in the
Postcards Help Boost City.
Egyptian Decorative Ideas,
a letter to Samson.
tighter that they left a blue streitk
pocket and swullowed a cold tablet."
Great
Swamps.
To encourage civic art and to opExperts
tell
us
that
in
the
decora
It was n demand fur payment In around my legs which can be seen to
pose Influences which binder the cltyMight Test It C u t
the handwriting of the Hrltnstead note this dny. If you call that aristocracy he would show in the supreme court tion of furniture the Ksyptiun cabin*
He (lovingly)—What would you do heautiful movement, the Municipal
know of one Whig thnt is an aristo- of Massachusetts. A newspaper says maker never wiled construction. H
Mid had some effect on this little hisArt league of Chicago has prepared
now if I should kiss you?
tory. It conveyed definite knowledge crat."
that In a dog case at Beverly he obeyed the sound principle and precei
a series of postcard views of Chicago
that
decoration
should
spring
froi
She
(timidly)—I—I
don't
know,
1
of the authorship of a malicious false"But look at the New England type treated the dog as If he were a lion
have never hud to answer such a and vicinity. The new curds are made
Itnnd. It aroused ilie anger and sym- of Whig exemplified by tf»p Imperious and the crabbed old squire with the construction, and not' cuustructlo
from decoration. ,
question before.—Barcelona I'Esqttella from prize-winning pictures In a repathy of Blllrisbn Tray lor. In the con- and majestic Webster," snld Douglas, consideration due a chief Justice."
cent photographic contest and are finSeta 25c, OislaMt 25 ase SOc, Tikssi 2Sc
Elements
of
ornnment
opparentl
de la Torraxtn.
ditions then prevailing EJI was un"He
knows
bow
to
handle
the
Eng"Webster wns another poor lad."
ished In the finest photogravure work.
were the same In private as In publl
able to get the money. He was In Lincoln answered. "His father's home lish language," Snmson observed.
They are an absolute departure from
Her Prescription.
danger of losing his business. Sam- wns a log cabin In a lonely land until
He got thnt by rending. He is the buildings. These elements were th
the Idea of the ordinary picture postphysician—If your wife is a doctor,
son spent the dny Investigating the nliout the time Daniel wns born, when best read man at the American bar lotus and napyrus howers, the palm
card, and are expected to add to the
affairs of the merchant. Ills banker the fnmlly moved to a small frame and the best Bible student. There's branch and tlie feathers of birds, as why didn't you have her prescribe for prestige of tlie city by a truer and
and others Bpoke well of. him. He was house. His Is tlie majesty of a great a lot of work ahead of you, Joe, before well as a number of geometrical pat- you?
more satisfactory expression of Its
Patient—Too expensive. The last
said to be a man of character and Intellect."
you are a lawyer, and when you're -erns derived from primitive arts of
beauty. — l'upular Mechanics Magaweaving nnd plaiting. The simple or time she ordered me three months nt
credit embarrassed by tlie unexpected
admitted
success
comes
only
of
the
There was much talk of this sort
zine.
scarcity of good money. So It came until Mr. Lincoln excused himself to capacity for work. Brougham wrote complex treatment of lotus and pa- Halm Bench and went with me herself.
About that, before he left the news walk home with1 his two friends who the peroration of his speech In de- pyrus flowers, buds, leaves and stems,
Eggs and Nutrition.
Mental Feats.
flty, Samson bought a fourth Interest bnd Just returned from the North, be- fense of Queen Caroline nineteen U Is asserted, made the Egyptian sysOeese lay the best eggs from the No Webtricity Required to Operate the T'»
"Hns your boy a retentive memleni of mural decoration rich,, varied
in the business of Ell Fredenherg. .he ing eager to learn of Samson's visit. times."
cast aluminum American Beautr Vacpoint of view of nourishment. Then pound
uum Cleaner. Sells for $32.60. Manufacmid glowing, as well as thoroughly In ory?"
lots he owned were then worth less The Intter gave him a full account of
"I wrnit to he a great orator," the
by makers of Famous American Beau"I'll say he has," replied Farmer come *trks" and guinea fowl. Bens tured
than when lie had bought them,, hut it and asked him to undertake the col- boy exclaimed with engaging frank- harmony with the scale of color set
ty Floor Brushes. Let us tell you bow to get
Corntossel. "Josh knows the names of fre fourth on the list, with tniVeys OB* free. American Brush Co., Waah'n. O. C
by nature in the Nile valley.
lit* fnlth In the future of Chicago had lection of Brlmstead's note.
ness.
more race horses nnd motion picture and plovers following, but It Is the A
not abated.
AGENTS—Bl>
oiling
G E N T S B l > returns ssoiling
o i g the Bell Hood
"I'll get after that fellow right
"Then yon must remember that
S i P t
Phonographic
P h o p raphic
h i c Needle.
Needle SSend
nd
actors than anybody else lu 'he coun- hen on which the world depend* for Semi-Permanent
25c for sample and Information. APPEL.
Thought Teacher Dense.
He wrote n long letter to Blm re- away," snld Lincoln. "I'm glnd to get character is the biggest part of It,"
its egg supply1404 BUwell Avenue. NEW HAVEN. CONS.
ty."
A teacher tried to Impress on the
counting the history of his visit and a chnnce at one of those men who Honest Abe declared. "Great thoughts
come out of a great character and child's mind, the sound of the letter
frankly stating the suspicions to have been skinning the farmers."
Hotneseekers, Attention!
Hi* Status.
Oratory of Small Importance.
for Free copy of American Hom#"a"
by having htm repeat It several
They
snt
down
by
the
fireside
In
only
out
of
thnt.
They
will
come
which be had been led. He set out
Jud Tunklns says oratory seena to Send
"What are Mr. Peckton's Initials?"
•eeker. Get description and pri~>; or farm*
evon If you have little learning and times In different words. Getting tired
on the west road at daylight toward Simnon'B honse.
ranches,
raw landa In many states. wttb
have a backset, because a ninr. who
"P. P.*
owners'names. addressee. No charge. Am.
tlie Itlvlere des I'lnlnes. having wise"Joe hns decided thnt he wnnts to mine of the graces which attract the of the repetition the child looked at
"judging from the way his friends has eloquence and magnetism can Htrneseeker. 12th and Farnam. Omaha. .y>>.
eye. But you must have a chnracter the teacher nnd s a i d : "D«o't yon mil; about him, 'bey stand for 'Poor make more money out of some kind
ly decided in avoid passing the plague be a Inwyer," snld Snmson.
W. N. U.. NEW YORK, NO. 42-i«A.
"Well. Jo» we'll nil iln wtint we can Hint Is ever speaking even when lour know It yet?"
if salesmanship.
.
nali.'"
.

HALES HONEY

HPO seal
A in the
delicious
Burley
flavor

KeepYourSkin-Pores
Active and Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

TUCKERTON BEACON
•Md (• b* !• my class h to* (Sen
MOTHER!CLEAN
B i d * achooir he asked.
Vlotet blasted pinker than the flowCHILD'S BOWELS WITH
e n aha held. "Why—yea. I went to
Glen Bldge school hut—I don't remember yon. I'm sorry."
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
The young; man laugbed. "I can't
tell you why I remember you, either—
Even a sick-child loves the "fruity"
bnt I did. My mother died and they
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
By RUBY DOUGLAS.
HE afternoon gown compels no need for the usual last mad rush
gent me off to boarding school and
little tongue is coal.VI. or if yonr child
more attention from the aver- of shopping.
this is my first visit back home. Dad—
Is listless, cross, feverish, fun of cold,
age woman than almost any
Between now and the holidays the
M i l . br MoCIur* Nampapar Smdlott*. ob, I beg pardon—my father, Mr. Valor has colic, give a teaspoooful to
other Item In ber wardrobe, and Is
Violet Sherwood had fallen In love entine, Miss Sherwood—my dad therefore the most diversified In itsmaking of gifts at home is a matter
cleanse tbe liver and bowels. l a a few
Interest to every member of the
with • Tolce. Sbe was a telephone op- doesn't like to be bothered with me development. Designers present each of
hours you caa see for yourself how
family. In the illustration above
erator In a village exchange and sbe about the place."
thoroughly it works all the oonstipaTbe elder man put a hand across season several styles, having more or there are shown several lovely dress
listened all day to1 various kinds of
tlon poison, sour bile and waste oat of
less
uniformity;
women
make
their
accessories that women can make,
hlsi
son's
shoulders.
"Miss
Sherwood
voices.
the bowels, nnd you have a weB, playchoice of these and proceed to de-With the exception of the evening
does not believe that, my boy, I'm
ful child agalu.
velop this choice along individual headdress they employ ribbons and
"It's Just spring, VI," said her chum sure."
when Violet confided to her tuat she
Millions of mothers keep "CuUforoi*
Violet thrilled at the voice she had hues. They determine the silhouette, silks which can be bought everyhad become enamoured ot a voice.
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tecbeen cherishing as her romance. "No— the position of the waist line, length where.
Violet shook ber head.< "No, Grace; I don't, quite, Mr. Valentine," she of skirt, materials and trimmings t»
spoonful today saves a sick obild to*
A sash of wide satin ribbon Is
I'm really and truly In love with him,' heard herself saying stupidly. "I—I be used and undertake to assemble shown at the upper left of the group Aluminum, Iron, Earthenware, Enamel, Tin or liiasi may Serve in me morrow. Ask your druggist for genuthese
essentials
of
the
mode
in
origine "California Fig Syrup" which has
she confessed.
in which the ribbon Is folded for the
think I know you, over the telephone,
Well-Equipped Kitchen.
directions for babies and children of
"Bnt you don't knovr who he is.do I not?" she asked the father.
(Preparad by th» Unlterl Simon Depart .Mil ever, be handled gently; otherwise the alt ages printed on bottle. Mother!
He may be married—or old—or
The man hesitated for an instant.
of Agriculture.)
You must say "California" or you may
homely."
Then a smile came to his lips, a smile
There are several important points laze chips, exposing an Iron or steel get an imitation lig syrup.—Advertise"He may be—but his voice Is the that had in it as much of personality,
to consider In selecting kitchen uten- urfaee that may be affected by water ment
most wonderful thing in the world to of magnetism, as his voice. "Oh, are
sils, the otllce of home economics, nd acids nnd thus injure food. Also,
me."
you the little operator who so quickly
United States Department of Agricul- He chips themselves may get into food
Spreading the Gospel.
Violet learned. In the course of a and courteously gets me my numbers
ture, points out. Is the utensil easy to nd be swallowed with it. New pieces
The English Bible society announce*
few weeks, that the voice belonged in the morning?" he asked, looking at
handle? This depends on weight, bal- liould be toughened by filling with that the Bible has now heeH transto the commissioner of finance In the her Intently.
ance, the position of tbe lip, and tbe old water, bringing slowly to the boil- lated in O4.'S languages. The latest peovillage board.
It came continually
Violet nodded, "I do get your numshape and material of the handle. ng point and letting the water cool in ples to whom : t has been made acfrom that office and at last she learned bers every morning, Mr. Valentine and
Lips on both sides are convenient; if he utensil. It should be cleaned cessible nre those of the North Transthe identity of the man.
when I heard your son's voice a mothere Is only one, it should he on the ike earthenware, not scoured or vaal, North Nigeria, Angola, Assam
Unlike the modern girl, Violet was ment ago—I was startled. 1 thought
side that will he tilted dosvn most fre- crntched.
and Bismarck archipelago. Nor is this
Glassware is smooth, not affected by all—plans are being inadn for translashy aboot men. She had never been It was you."
quently.
oods,
and
because
it
is
transparent,
thrown with them anil she had never
The younger man was busy replactions for 40 other peoples.
Will the utensil l>e durable and easy
cared even slightly for any of theing a tire ou the wheel. He was anxto clean? Well-made utensils that are excellent for vessels in which to store
OOfl,
Special
kinds
are
also
good
for
ious
to
be
ou
his
way.
The
father,
boys whom she hni] met in business
smooth Inside and out, with rounded
or at school. Now she dreamed of his intentions of the best, perhaps hod
surfaces, and with no grooves nor 'unking utensils, <!lass must be enrothis roan with the wonderfully rich not helped materially in the work of
cracks In whirh food can lodge, give fully handled, fur it is easily broken
gentle voice, but she (lured not try to changing the tire.
the best service. Klaborate utensils and chipped. Ordinary glassware will
toughened if covered with cold
"Could we not give you a lift into
•ee him.
that are difficult to clean often waste
\ater, brought slowly to the boiling
Thousands upon thousands of women
"Oh, VI," cried her ohum one day, the village?" asked the father when
rather than save labor and time.
>oint,
and cooled in the same water. have kidney or bladder trouble and never
bouncing Into the exchange office and the tools had been replaced and the
Is the utensil the right size and
suspect it.
Grow
Better
With
Use.
coming close to where Violet sat atcar was ready for the rond again.
shape? Small quantities of l'ood can
Women's complaints often prove t o be
Iron and steel utensils prow better nothing,
"Of course, Violet, jump In," said
ihe switchboard. "I have seen your—
be cooked best and most economically
else but kidney trouble, or the
ind
smoother
with
careful
use.
They
tile young man, breezily.
result oi kidney or bladder disease.
Voice T
In small utensils. For use on the gas
ake
and
keep
an
even
heat.
The
If
the
kidneys are not in 0. healthy conViolet Observed that while the qualViolet blushed. "Really, Grace?
or oil stove, the saucepan or the
they may cause the other organs
ity of tlie voices was the same there
double boiler with flaring botloin that ;a.Bt-iron bake kettle, or Dutch oven, dition,
What—"
to
become
diseased.
extends beyond Ihe Humes will save with Unlit-fitting lid, is for this reason
He's a widower, middle aged, not wus u hick of depth to the son's
You may suffer pain in tbe back, headespecially good for pot roasts and
tones.
fuel.
bad to look at. I had to go for my
and loss of ambition.
other dishes that require long, slow ache
That night she struggled with herPoor health makes you nervous, irritadog license and I got Into his office
Can the utensil he uBQd for move cooking. Iron and steel utensils, howble
and
by mistake. He was very kind b u t - self. Tlie voice was almost the same.
than one purpose? This is especially ever, rust easily and are heavy, dif- one s- may be despondent; it makes any
well, I'm not crazy about him. His There was no comparison In the two
important If storage space is limited, ficult to keep clean, and not economiHut hundreds of women claim that Dr.
men from a standpoint of appearance.
name Is Valentine, too!"Use of Standard Materials.
cal of fuel on the modern gas range. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, by restoring
"Yes, I know his name, George Val- And yet—she still loved the voice that
health
to the kidneys, proved to be just
Ahlmlnum Is light In weight and To prevent rust, fat should be rubbed
entine. He conies of Quaker stock had thrilled her across the wire for
remedy needed t o overcome such
color. Is an excellent conductor of
and baked Into these utensils tbe
weeks.
conditions.
and is very well thought of in the
heat, does not rust, mid is very dur- when new, and they should be kept
Many send fop a sample bottle to see what
After that Violet and'Mr. Valentine
village," said Violet.
able. When darkened witli use it
at all times in a dry place. Itust may Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and
met
for
lunch
In
a
village
tea
room.
Grace laughed.
"Oh, ho, so you
be brightened by a weak vinegar so- lie scoured off witli bath brick or steel bladder medicine, will do for them. By
Violet began to live In the seventh
have been looking him up?"
lution, sour milk, sour fruit juice, or wool; kerosene will also help if the enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
"Just casually," Violet admitted. heaven of delight. She knew that the
Binghamton, N. Y., you may receive gamby scouring wilh tine steel wool or utensil Is very rusty.
pie size bottle by Parcel Post. You can
"I wish—I wish he wouldn't use the man loved her.
whiting. Ail traces of the vinegar or
Tin Is light in color, fairly inexpenmedium and large size bottle* at
"I wish it might have been Tom,"
phone when I am on. His voice upother acid should he thoroughly sive, and is not affected by weak acids purchase
all
drug stores.—Advertisement.
sets nie for the whole day. I—I won- lie said one night wlirn he had tuken
washed off. Strong soaps or washing or alkalis unless ihe plating is Inner home from a meeting.
der If love always does that?"
powders containing alkalis discolor jured. On the other hand, it melts
Dining in Midair.
"You do?" asked Violet, looking up
aluminum and should never be used easily; If scratched, the surface unGrace slipped the Instrument over
An airplane Is under construction
at
him,
disappointment
In
her
tone.
on I t
her carefully-arrunged hair. "Oh,
In
London
which will be equipped with
derneath rusts; and such acid foods
"It would have been more—more
•are It does; 'specially in April, kid."
Earthenware and stoneware heat ns cranberries and tomatoes should kitchen and dining room for the acfitting,
dear.
I
love
you
as
he
never
Violet sighed. "It's just like me to
evenly, are less noisy In use than not be cooked In it. There are two commodation of fifty passengers. The
fall In love so foolishly. My mother could have loved you, but-r-you are
metals, are excellent for mixing bowls kinds of tinware—plain and block. In cooking will be done by electricity.
such
a
child."
calls Pie esthetic because I am so
Handsome Afternoon Gown.
and baking dishes. Both these mate both there Is a plating of tin on Iron
"1
may
he
a
child
in
your
eyes,
bnt
inucb affected by tones, colors, voices."
Never judge what a woman wants
rials tire heavy to handle and.chip am: or steel foundation.
I
am
old
enough
to
love
and
appremal,
Ingenious
and
interesting
ways.
girdle
portion
and
knotted
at
each
"Nutty, I'd say," laughed Grace. clnte the worth of the father—In this
crack If carelessly used. They shouli
Plain tin is light In weight, easily to do by the things she does.
As
to
the
silhouette
for
this
winter,
side
with
hanging
ends
and
a
loop.
"Number, please?"
ense—nbove the youthful attractions it is not debatable—It is slender, and Small ribbon llowers are set across be cleaned in hot, soapy water, or, If bent, and cools quickly. Block tin ts
Violet went off duty that day won- of his son. Won't you—can't you be- the waist line is low. Skirts are lon- the front of the girdle. In order to necessary, soaked in a solution oi heavier, more durable, and holds the
g why It had been her fate to lieve rne?"
ger than they were, and one may In- determine the length required, meas- washing soda. Scraping «r scourinj fceat longer. Tin cooking utensils perfall In love with a widower old enough
Violet's voice wns very earnest; her troduce panels, draperies and tunics, ure the waist a little below the nor- •polls the gla/e and exposes the por haps cost less than any other kind,
to be ber father and one whom she eyes were very serious.
so long as they do not Interfere with mal waist Hue, allow six to eight ous clay underneath, which quickly ah but are not economical unless given
grease, moisture and dirt very good care. They should be
tiad never seen. And yet in love she
"It seems a s if I must believe, dear the straight and narrow path of the inches (according to the width of the sorbs
one was.
silhouette.
ribbon) for each knot, and determine Shipped earthenware and stonewnri washed In hot, soapy water, or If nec—-I love you so."
essary, soaked in a weak solution of
Tbe following Sunday she decided
The most novel features for this sea- the length of the hanging ends—this dishes are not sanitary.
washing soda, rinsed, and dried thorto get ont into the woods to look for
Cultivate Your Prose.
son are to be found in sU«»vcs and will depend upon the height of the Enamel and agateware are smooth oughly. The tarnish on tin protects
spring flowers. "Another sign of be- A writer who studiously cultivates girdles, hut there are several others person who Is to wear the snsh. A easily cleaned, attractive in appear
Is your health
ing In love," her chum had told her.
wide girdle made of narow plcot- once, and are not affected by mlh it, and should not be scoured off and strength up to
Ills prose Is like a fox lending Uie that must be reckoned -ith. In the
simply
to
make
the
utensil
bright.
normal?
If your
She walked along the highway until chase. His eftr ifi attuned to the least handsome afternoon f'ock pictured, edged ribbon is shown, with ribbon acids or alkalis. They must, how
power of resistance
she came to a hillside where she knew sound; he is partial ' t o emphatic which might he muiie *tf either crepe rosette nnd hanging ends 11s a finish
has been lowered
there would be an abundance of articulation; he reveres his labials. or channelise, the glHle Is of the ma- and the girdle made by Joining strips
porridge Is too thick, add water or you need to rebuild
spring blossoms. She did not wander And yet the hounds nre In full cry; he terial of the dress and the sleeves in- of the ribbon—In two colors—with
lock. Season and add the flour as health and strength
far from the edge of the woods, for must be unobtrusive; he must scatter conspicuous, but t've most has been herring-bone stitch of crochet silk. The
by using just such
ilreeted.
she had told her mother not to worry. his scent or they will surely get him. made of the new Aail-head trimming handsome shopping bags are made of
a food tonic as
Bean or P«a Soup With Meat.
"Why Is It that I love the flowers They caught Lnndor; they lay hold of which outlines tb* neck and sleeves, heavy satin ribbon lined with chnrFather
John's
so much more this spring?" she asked Stevenson; did they overtake New- forms pointed panels on the skirt and meuse nnd mounted on celluloid mountTbe peas or beans are soaked as Medicine, w h i c h
does
its
work,
not by stimulation. but
herself as she gathered sprays of nr- man? I mn not sure. They saw him, furnishes an embellishment ' for the ings. They have handles of narrow
isual and cooked with the meat In
bntus and here and there an anem- beyond question, but he was far off'— front of the bodice. It is one of com- satin ribbon. The upper part ot a Many Are Delicious. Inexpensive four quarts of water Instead of In two by actually providing real tood elewhich your system needs, and
one.
"They are so wonderfully a swift tmd subtle fox; and he had a paratively few short-sleeved models, doll supports 1he clever hag reprequarts. Use a soup or ham bone, or ments
and Easy to Make.
which even in its weakened condition,
sweet" She burled her nose In themasterful vray of doubling on his
one-half pound of salt pork or any It Is able to take up. Many people
dewy depths of the pink blossoms.
smoked meat, and cook until the beans find that they gain weight steadily
track. Besides. Newman was in
Suddenly she looked up. She had earnest, and serious foxes are the most
Food Specialist! of Department of Ag- arc soft. Kemove the meat and put while taking Father John's Medicine
elusive.—Edward A Thurber in North
he soup through a sieve. Season mil and that It gives them the power to
heard a voice—the Voice.
riculture Give Some Simple Recipes
hicken. The cooked meat cut In small fight off colds and to withstand the
A little car had stopped at the American Uevley.
for Making Diihei of Beans
ileces may be added to the soup. An rigors of severe winter weather. It
woods' edge and a young miin had
and Peat.
Is none too early to begin right now
otiion, several stalks of celery, or soup building
Jumped out. "Yep, dad; it's flat!'
Fashions of the Time of Montaign*.
up your strength und getting
> \
lerbs
are
good
with
the
soup.
Violet observed that the owner of
ready for the coming winter.
I have just been reading, In Mr.
(Prepared by tli« United Slatea Department
the voice was young—too young to be Hazlitt's translation, Montaigne's acOf Agriculture.)
Black b*an soup, spilt pea soup,
a widower. She wondered if Grace count of ills journey Into Italy, and
creum of bean or i>ea, and puree of HELPFUL STUDY FOR WINTER
could have been deliberately playing ura struck with nothing more agree
beans and tomatoes are delicious, Inwith her. But no, she remembered, ahly than the self-respecting fashions
expensive, and easy to make. Many Housewife Will Find It to Her Advanthe commissioner of finance whose of the time.
His arrival in each
tage to Search for Informa(if Ihese soups are so hearty that they
voice she knew she was in love with plnce, the arrival of & gentleman of
tion on Foods.
can form the chief dish of a meal, say
was a ividower and middle aged. But France, is an event or1 some consefood
specialists
of
the
United
States
this lad had the same voice.
quence. Wherever lie go?s he pays a
During tbe coming winter the houseDepartment of Agriculture.
Violet stood still in the woods. The visit to whatever priuee or gentleman
wife will find it helpful to learn more If you are troubled with pains or
Soak and cook a pint of peas or concerning
trees Tinrtly hid her from the street. ot note resides upon his rnad, as a
substitution of foods. aches; feel tired; have headache,
beans as usual, but take more water, A good waythe
"Walt, I'll give you n hand," said duty to himself and to civilization.
to obtain this information indigestion, insomnia; painful pasabout two quarts, and ceok until very s through the
a man in tlie same voice.
When he leaves any house I3 which
clubs. If an out- sage of urine, you will find relief in
tmft. Then put them through a sieve. line Is desired study
Violet moved so as to see tile two he has lodged for a few weeks, he
of work giving lists of
These mashed beans and peas 1 are helpful bulletins
men who were in the little roadster. caiisps his arms to be pnlntei* and
and
hooks for refready to be made into all kinds of erence, write to the state
A rnkidle-nged man bad alighted and hung up as a perpetual sign to the
agricultural
soups
by
adding
the
various
season*
house,
as
was
the
custom
of
gentlewas taking off his coat preparatory to
college and they will be glad to furlugs,
water
and
milk,
or
stock
enough
men.—K.inerson.
removing the Bat tire.
to mate two quarts. These soups nish the desired rnafeiial.
"Two of them," said Violet to hershould
all have a little flour adiied to
Great
Desire
for
Understanding.
self. She heard the men talking and
them us a binder to prevent the thick
she knew that the son had inherited
I believe that the greatest desire of
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
part
from
settling to the bottom. Mix
tbe rich, mellow tones of his father. every human heart in the world Is
liver, bladder and uric a d d troubles and
thoroughly two tal-'espoonfiilH of fat
She stirred and the two working on just this: The desire to understand
National
Remedy of Holland since 1696.
with two tablespoonfuls flour, add a
the tire looked up.
l!s own experience. That is a hunger
Three sizes, all druggists.
little
of
the
hot
soup,
and
stir
until
The young fellow stared almost. thnt Is ot the root of nil the great
Lookferthe name Gold M«<U1 on •wmrr bom
it is smooth, then add to Ihe renutinThen, In a low tone, lie said some- religions in the world—of all great
*r,d accept no imitation
iiig
soup,
stirring
to
prevent
lumping,
emotional activity whatever—tbe conNever allow soiled clothing in a
thin; to his father.
and cook for about ten minutes.
tinual
hunger
of
the
human
heart
to
As Violet came toward them to
Black Bean Soup or Split Pea Soup. bedroom.
reach the highway ggnin, her hands get even with its own experience, to
• • «
Pretty Things That Can Be Made at Home.
put
It
straight
nnd
ordered,
so
that
full of Bowers, the young man raised
If tbe skin Is sun scorched liathe
To the pulp from one pint of beans
it
can
understand
instead
of
being
bebut
there
is
a
considerable
number
of
sentlng
»
quaint
lady
In
siifc
coat
and
his cap and came toward her.
or peas, add enough wilier or stock to It in milk.
afternoon frocks In which shorter wide skirt. She Is suspended on rib- make two quarts. Thicken witli Hour
t
•
*
"Aren't you Violet Sherwood who wildered.—John Drlnkwater.
sleeves than these ..are made long by bons fastened under a little bow at as directed. Season with salt and
Prunes nnd carrots belong to every
O!iv«Tar tin* relievwj hanthe addition of chiffon sleeves match- her waist in the back. The handsome pepper. The juice of a lemon and proper diet for a child.
drids. It* soothing pine txJuf
relieves irritBtifm. Use «x'« v HAWTHORN'S BOYHOOD H0ME' n &° ll "« 3 bul!t over "*»a church. ing the gown In color. Any amount head dress is merely a band of rhlne- one-barf teaspoonfui niuslard addn to
• * •
iially iin'l 1-ff-riniliy. A wonirr"
for which purpose it has since been of decoration may be lavished on stone galloon set on a narrow velvel
Cse the drippings from the roaftused. It is a tiig square structure of sleeves, and they reach the apex of ribbon and supfjorting a fenther which the flavor.
pd meat when making hash,
Cream of Bean or Pea Soup.
House en Sebago Lake Is to Be Pre-the colonial style of architecture.
their Importance in afternoon gowns. may or may not be ostrich. It coulc
To the cooked and mashed pulp add
• **
served as a Community
At the request of his uncle, the boy
Most women eujoy making pret- he finished with flowers or a pompom.
enough milk to make two quarts of
CrPBin of tnrtiir dissolved In hollCenter.
Hawthorne kept a diary while he lived ty, decorative things for their
soup. Season and thicken with Hour. Ing water is excellent for grass stains.
there and these volumes are now iii homes, for themselves and for others,
•
•
•
Puree of Porridge of Beana and ToTlic house on the shores of Sebago the possession of Rev. William C. Nor- and the provide themselves with
Tlie sharp edges on fruit .lars often
matoes.
lakt 9t South Caaco, Me., In which Na- rls of Willlmantlc, Conn., who is vice "pickup" work which is really a
can he smoothed off hy rubbing with
thaniel Hawthorne lived as a boy and president of the new corporation. They recreation. Some fore-thoughted women
Instead of milk, tomatoes may he sandpaper.
COPTMOHT I * VQTItN NtmMKI UMOff*
where he made bis home when he was will he donated to the community arrive at the holiday season well
used. Add a cupful of canned toma• • •
attending Boudoin college, is to be pre- house.
provided with gifts, which they have
The average wage of the American toes or three medium-sized tomatoes,
If you ere going camping, rmn't
served as a community house. Citimade during the course of the year, chorus girl Is more than double that which have been cooked for ten minPLUG TOBACCO
zens and summer residents have just
utes and put through a sieve. If the forget to fnkp the popcorn popper and
. The Unrevealed.
and complacently face Christmas with of her sister of the English stage.
some popcorn along.
formed a corporation for the purpose.
"Daughter," said the cautious mothKnown as
• • •
ttflbeft Manning of Salem, Mass., who er, "you should know, absolutely, thai
Buttonholes
will
wear
three
tlmos
Before
Sweeping.
I
tear
through
the
scallops
a!-nr,st
with
owned thousands of acres of land you love James above all things
Tea Aprons.
Sprinkle the carpet with fine, damp ns long If n piece of wide tape is
about Keliago lake, built the house in fore you marry Win,* "For mercy's
Pretty tea aprons can be made one wearing. Those who find this to
C
18H for his sister, who was Haw- sake, mamma," pouted the girl, "you from husband's old shirts. Take the be the case try 83-wftig a piece of scraps <tf paper, damp bran or damp inserted between goods, a hole cut
thorne's mother. Mrs. Hawthorne had are so unreasonable! How can J bottom part of the back, cut off half- narrow tape just below the scallops tea lwv».s to calch the dust nnd pre through, then "buttonholed,"
• * •
lost her husband at sea and lived after- knew how much I love him until ) way; you can use the fronts for a on the wrong side. It will be found vent Its Hying. But be sure that the
Electric light bulbs should always
wards In retirement. Hawthorne was marry him and give him a chance to ruffle to go around the bottom; have that this helps the wearing qualities substance !s only slightly damp unc
of
the
garment,
and
if
care
is
taken
ten years old when he came to thetreat me mean and see If I can stick It about si* Inches wide. What is
remember that even then it may stain he denned while Ihe light Is on. The
Thn purest Ptpenlally preftnp wire in lhr» Milh Is mntii less
new Dome with his mother, and this to him!"—Richmond Times-Dispatch left of the sleeves will make the belt In applying the tape tbe stitches will » very light-colored ca.. ,'t.
pared HOLAdHBtj U regarded by leading authoriscarcely
lie
noticed
on
the
right
side.
likely
to
break
while
It
Is
glowing.
continued to be his home until after
and strings.
ties aa the most nourishing, healthful, milkproducing
C\TTI.E
FOOD. Prppared and
his graduation from Bowdoin college
•
#
*
That Refrigerator Pipe.
Plum Lazy.
told exclusively by
*-r*rtx.r wnr*
Chiffon Alpaca Sweaters.
Tape Stays Scallops.
Make jimkot In Individual dishes. TROPICAL PBOIHTCT^CO. J J ( Y I T
BifZT\, when he returned to Salem.
Every kitchen should be equlpjw
•lud Tunklns says one encourage
New York
Slip-on chlffbo alpaca sweaters with with a brush with a long flexible wire Just before serving sprinkle finely OT W a l l Ht.
Often after much time and work
building was nsed as a board- ment to unemployment is the fact that
bave been spent In scalloping tbe 1 the Jenny nffckline and fiat collar are handle for use In cleaning the pipe chopped nut meats over It or cry«Ing house for a long "me after the so many people seem to regard it a*
tallzcd fruit nr prrwrved ginger,
tdjjct ot Ua'my underwear it will 1 worn.
llawthornes left It. Seventy yean luxury.
iif (lie refrigerator.
omitting the usual nutmeg.

Violet- '
and the Voice

THE AFTERNOON GOWNTHINGS MADE AT HOME

WISE CHOICE AND CAREFUL USE
PAYS WITH KITCHEN UTENSILS

T

Important to all Women
Readers of this Papef

Are YOU
Ready for
Winter?

HEARTY SOUPS FORM
CHIEF DISH OF MEAL

DON'T
DESPAIR
COLD MEDAL

All Aound
Ihe House

KING PIN

"that good kind"
7n/ it-andyou.
will know why
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